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President of Junior Woman's Club
makes annual report for 1957·58
EDITOR'S NOTE-This Is the man Williams, second vice
final nstallment 01 the annual president, Mrs. Carroll Herring'
report: of the president of the ton; recording secretary, Mrs.
===========�' DO YOU NEED MONEY?-You Denmark New8 Stateshoro Junior Woman's Joe Woodcock Jr., correspond.
can earn $2.00 or more per Club lor the elub year, 1957.58. Ing secretary, Mrs. Wallace
F S I hour. Represent AVON
PRO·
D k H D'
Cobb Jr., treasurer, Mrs. wei-or a e ---- DUCTS. Established terrltorlea enmar ome emonstratIon By MRS. A. M. BRASWELL JR. don Dupree.
-;;:;:;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:= Write
AVON MANAGER, Ludo-
Press reporter, Mrs. Ivy laird;• wlcl, Ga. 6·30·9to.
CI b
.
h MAG R k
I would like to thank each of parliamentarian, Mrs. A. M.ANOmER BRICK DUPLEX TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING U meets Wit rs... oc er you again for your splendid co- Braswell Jr.
A SUPERB PROPERTY SERVICE-30 Selbald SIreet. operation and for making this
A structure 01 highest quality J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4.23Goo The Denmark Home Demon. year one that I will always reo Community aflalrs depart.throuahout, on a big lot In a or PO 4·2265, Statesboro, a. R C
stration Club held Ita regular member. And now, I must turn ment, Mrs. G. H. Byrd; com-
lupenor location. Esch apart- 4·I7·tfc. ec enter meeting June 18 at the home the gavel over to our new presl- munlcatlons department, Mrs.
ment has a living room, kitchen, TIRED OF LOOKING at that of Mrs. A. G. Rocker with Mrs. dent, Mrs. Johnson Black. I wish Wendel Rockett, conservation
two really large bedrooms and a tt our noor or Carl Rocker and Mrs. Russell for her and her officers and department, Mrs. Jerome Trot.ceramic tiled bath. Ceramic tiled th c� s��a';l'gono�lur bed? Then Continued Irom INlge I DeLoach as co-hostelles. board the must successful year ter; education department, Mrs.
�J�:;I��fc::�����::���:� ciMDaR�e�t:'8kDW �L�t� !�a:���v;�Ut�e �?��;�: :;;� t�: vo����'a�dR�Cr��rr�. t�!�� ��m�nn'sth�lu;ltatesboro Junior ��:';::;:nt,PO��I.; g�� ':i�k�t�;
electric bullt-In wall oven and ING and let U8 dye It one 01 competition being single ellrnlna- gave a very Interesting talk on The' Executive Board of the International aftalrs depart.
range.
72 colors. PHONE 4·3234 today.
tion. lamlly IIle. Mrs. Wilbur Ford. Statesboro Junior Woman's ment, Mrs. Ed Cone; public af.
Apartments rent lor $70.00 ]·28·tlc. All boys, ten, eleven and ham gave a demonstration on Club for the year, 1958·59: fairs department, Mrs. Ed Cook,and $75.00 per month, earning twelve are Invited to take part In food preservation and others President, Mrs. Johnson Black; and home department, Mrs.
a splendid return on the Invest-
A. S. DODD JR. the horseshoe tournament gave out literature On different first
vice president, Mrs. Sea· Frank Gettis.
ment.
bl I ed Real Estale scheduled also at 10 a. m. for subjects. Afterwards re(resh·Very reasona y pr c .
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA boys 12 through 15 years of age ments were served by hostesses. visited Mr. and Mrs. J. H. GinnChu. Eo eone Realty Co., Inc. with medals going to the win. • • • last week. Other guests were
23 N. Maln 51. - Dial 4-2217 G1-C0NVEN110N�FARM ners. Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and Mrs. Cleve Newton and Mrs.
FOR SALE-Used Benlhald and HOMES FOR
SALE
A tether ball tournament for Mrs. Franklin Zelterower enter. Adams and daughter Gale,
Lllllslon Peanut Combines. Sec Dodd Jubdlvilion FHA boys eight through ten Is talned Sunday with an outdoor Misses Marie Ginn and Miss
T. D. HODGES, Claxton, Georgia. Approved scheduled for II a. m. plcnlc dinner at Ihe home of the Mary Alice Brannen of States-
PHONE Claxton, 113. 6·12·tfc. 23 N, Main SI. - Pbone 4-2471 Persons Interested In entering former. Those present were Mr. boro, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Jack-
FOR SALE-Lots lor colored. these tournaments are asked to and Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Sr., son of Pembroke.
Next to William James SBclhshooolp' SAWS FILED-All types 01 be present allhe designated time Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams Mrs. J. H. Ginn visited rela-Terms. See Mary Lee slnco no pre-registration Is and DeLores and Janie Wil. tlves In Augusta Monday.
��. �,tl�e. Bowen con��i.�r� cls��::'s '��t��Ckl�8M:A�� necessary, Iiams, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. The Rev. Gerrald of Pulaski
FILER. Your saws will cut BASEBALL
Zetterower, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. vlslled In Ihe community during
raster, cleaner, truer. P. S. The Stalesboro Little League
Cromley and children 01 Brook· the week.
� REAL ESTATE Tankersley. PETE'S FOLEY will playa double header wllh
let, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin eZt· Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ryals and
CITY PROPERTY LOANS SAW FILERS,. 13 West Moore both games scheduled for 2
terower and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ryals and
Street. PHONE PO 4·3860. Th LI III I th
Zetterower. The occasion being little daughter Lapage, were-QuIck !em- 5.22.tlc. p. m. cons w p ay e birthdays of three members of 'Ill
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY Jaycees and the Rotary will play th filM H H Z tl guests of Mr. and Mrs.
B eZt·
II Courtland S_I Legion 90. Fr�n:�n Y'ze[;er�w�r ea:;ow;;: terower during the week...
A n t I· que s
The Little League All-Stars Lores Williams. Mr. and Mrs. Brannen yl�lted
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house will play host to the All-Stars Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams
with 3 bedrooms and den. from Brooklet at 6 p. m. In the Mrs. Tom Mason has returned last Wednesday.
Good location. Immediate occu- VISIT STATESBORO'S Memorial Stadium. The public Is to New York to attend summer Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rucker of
pancy. NEWEST. SHOP Invited to see this game. school while little .Julie and Statesboro visited Mr. and Mrs.
Curry lnBuranee Alency At 8 p, m. the Statesboro Shein remained with Mrs 0 W J. H. Ginn Saturday afternoon.
Phone 4-2825 men's softball All-Stars will Bragan for the summer months. Little Marcus Crowe of Lake
Fine Selection of play host to the Sylv�nla All- Mr. and Mrs. John Ferguson City. Fla., is visiling his grand.
Lovely Pieces Stars In Memorial Stadium. of Atianta spent Sunday as parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. D.The public is invited to see guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. May.
and take part In all of the con- Jones.
STATON ANTIQUE SHOP tests of the day. Mrs. Carrie G: Jones has re.IC==II:IIIII----_--
Northside Drive - PO 4·3342 TEEN TIME ACTIVITIES turned from the Memorial Hos- We Go Placesr======== • A special lfi-member teen p�lal in Savannah.
Call WILLIAMS BEAUTY SHOP committee Is working to make LI.nda Roy�ls spent last week 1'11 =FOR SALE-Lots for colored. 12 East Olliff St. for "GET AC· the Fourth of July a real special With relatives' at Savannah I'
Te���� t�e�iI�aa,:�/a��s �i��� ��I��c��tliP����re��d0 ��l- dav for the teensters In the area. Beach. Miss Mary Nelson Bowen,
at W. A. Bowen Construction rlsh's Beauty School with a Mas. This group Is sponsoring a gl-
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach daughter of Mayor and Mrs.
Co. office. 6·12·2tc. ter Beautlclan's licence. s-rz-ttc. gantic fireworks display at 9 and Mr. ?nd lI:Ir.s. Walter Roya.ls W. A. Bowen, left with her
p. m. but the featured attraction
and family VISited relatives In mother June 26 for New York
FOR SALE-Ranch style house 1--- will be a dance on the pavillion. Savannah and Savannah Beach City where they will see some
tw�r ��i,' �;::;,I�ed��msb��� HOME IMPROVEMENTS The Starfires a teenage band Sunday. shows and enjoy a bit of sight·
Living room-dining room com- Screen Porches from Savllnn'nh, and popular Mr. Wm. Ginn of
Savannah sceln� before Mary Nelson en-
blnatlon, screen porch, kitchen Extra Rooms with young people all over this rolls 10 summer school at Mary
Includes dishwasher. PHONE Sidewalks nrca. will be on hand to present stated that the number of loud Burnhams, by the Sea at North
4·2941. 6·26·tfc hk. Driveways the music and ail young folks explosions will be few this year Hampton. Mary Nels�n. looks
arc Invited to enjoy thIs special and more display shells will be forward to ho(,seback rldmg and
program. The dance will start used. swjmmlng during the seven
at 8 p. m. and will last until the
crowd breaks up�
The fireworks display is al·
ways popular wilh all ages and
Is scheduled nt a later hour this
year in order that people work-
235 W. Main St. _ Statesboro Ing Inte on the Fourth might
•__==
have an opportunity to enjoy it.
The Recreation Department
====�
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garage. Near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
Lease
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
It You Need A
CARPENTER
Or
PAINTER
PHONE 4-3074A Modern Major Oil
SERVICE STATION
GEORGE MILLER
Located on U. S. 301
South, near busi'ness of
city.
BUILDING MATERIALS
Pegboard and Masonite
'Bathroom Tileboard
White Pine Panelllng
White Pine Shelving
Fir Lumber
Windows and Doors
Masury Paints
J. M. Manville Asbestos
Fllntkote Roofing
Builder's Hardware
Lighting Fixtures
Sheetrock and Plaster
Cement and Mortar Mix
Rock Wool Insulation
Asphalt and Rubber Tile
Nalls - Screws - Bolts
Durall Aluminum Tension
Screen
Wide VarIety of Screen
Doors and Grills
Fire Brick - Flue Linings
Drain Tile
Take Small Amount of
cash to purshase inven­
tory and equipment.
Wanted
DIAL POPULAR 4-2653
Statesboro, Ga,
WANTED-Timber and Timber
Land by FORESTLANDS
REALTY CO. J. M. TINKER,
Broker, 30 Selbald Street, States·
boro. Phone PO 4·2300 Or PO
4·2265 4·IHfc.
WANTED TO BUY-One used
FOR SALE- Ripe or Green Butane gas tank, capacity 100
Tomatoes by the bushel, for or 150. Can use 200 gal. tank.
canning or pickling. $1 50 per Write T. DAVENPORT, Oliver,
bushel, F.O.B. Farm. $2.00 per Ga. 7.24.4tp.
bushel delivered in town. Phone
4·9640 or 4·9645. H. V. FRANK·
LIN'S FARM, 15 miles south
of Statesboro, 4 miles South of
Register. 7·1O·2tp. "Service With 8 Smile"
at
MORGAN'S PLACE
(W. V. Morgan)
On New Georgia Highway 119
PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
STATION
For Rent
Hamburgers
6·12·4tc.
Hotdogs
*
WALTER ALDRED COMPANY
38·40 West Main-Phone 4·3351
FOR RENT-Office, formerly oc.
cupied by Dr. John Barks·
dale at 4 West Cherry Street.
Air conditioned and hcated. Hot
water. R. J. HOLLAND. 1.9.tfc.II:=====- =_
FOR RENT - Upstairs office 1 ...------------------------,
space, recently remodeled and
redecorated. Located at 32 North
Main Street. R. J. HOLLAND.
1·9·tfc.
FOR RENT - Two bedroom
apartment on North Main st.
Stove and refrigerator furnish­
ed. Reasonable rent. PHONE
4·2471. A. S. DODD JR. 6·12·t!c.
FOR RENT-Five room house
for rent. Nice location. Avail­
able now. A. S. DODD JR., 23
North Main St. Phone 4·2471.
6·19·tfc. Every family wants a
funeral service of quiet
dignity - a service fitting,
as a last tribute to a loved
FOR RENT-2 large comfortable
comer bedrooms, nexl to bath.
Living room with TV privileges.
201 North Main St. Phone
4·�382.
... memorial services com·
plete in every detail, are
assured here always. De·
pend on us for prom pt,
sympathetic service.
FOR RENT - Downstairs, un·
furnished apartment. Room
and balh upstairs. Can be sub·
let. Located in Andersonville.
PHONE 4·2855. 5·15·tfc. GMJ.
FOR RENT-Furnished apart·
ment. MRS. F. C. PARKER
JR. 6·26·tfc.
Services
24·Hour Ambulance Service
POplar 4·2722
Savannah Ave., Statesboro, Ga.
weeks she'll be away.
Mrs. Ben Deal and her niece,
Miss Elizabeth Deal, spent Frt­
day In Macon where Miss Deal
vis lIed her sister, Mrs. John
Garland and son, John While
Garland, and Mrs. Deal visited
her daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Joyner and chll­
dren, Becky, Dick and Doug.
Mrs. Deal was accompanied
home by her granddaughter,
Backy, for a visit In Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Olliff Sr.
returned Friday from an ex·
tenslve tour of the Middle West,
a bit on the northside, visiting
*�����-tc.ic���
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*" FOR GOVERNOR
: OPENING RALLY· DUBLIN
*" SATURDAY, JULY 12·3:00&
*"r-r-- _
*
*
*&,.;;....::;:.:;:._�
ALL ROADS LEAD TO DUBLIN ie
FREE BARBEQUE ie
Join your friends in a ie
molorcade 10 Ihe Big Rally �
***** �
.r-. �:"�) RADIO BROADCAST
--- ':.:'. � begins at 4:00 p. m.
:", over your favorite
radio station
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Twenty Club 10 go. Mr. and
Mrs. Tecll NeSmith and ramily
of Nevils were other guests and
furnished the bus.
Kansas, Wyoming, Oklahoma,
Colorado, and Utah, and spend­
Ing a week In Hot Springs. In
all they traveled over 5,000
ml��: and Mrs. Willie Rose and
children, Teddy and Cindy of
Charleston S. C., spent the
weekend �f June 22 with his
brother, Arnold Rose and Mrs.
Rose. The girls were left to
spend two weeks in Stalesboro
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Ander·lr-- __.
son of Aiken, S. C. will spend
the Fourth with Mrs. Arnold
Anderson Sr. Coming from At­
lanta on July 4 and staying on
for a week during vlcation were
Mr. and Mrs. Bobble Joe Ander­
son and their children, Stan,
Susan and Virginia. They will
leave here for Savannah to visit
Lou's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Stanley, before returning
10 Atlanta.
Mrs. Broward Poppell and
daughter ,Nancy of Tallahassee,
Fla., spent last week with Mrs.
Poppell's mother, Mrs. Waley
Lee.
Yeoman Second Class Bobby
Newton and his wife, Kay, have
been transferred to Glynnco
Naval Air Station In Brunswick,
Ga., from Pensacola, Fla. Bob­
by is the son of Mrs. Minnie
Lee Johnson and Kay Is the
daughter of Mrs. Herbert Rack-
le�: :e:v�:;:��;Wlng Club en- Ijoyed their annual trip to Sa­vannah Beach Wednesday, andInvited the members of the Gay 1- ....
MEASELS In your home?
Parents will be Interested In the
new book by John Henderson,
Parent's Guide to Children's III·
nesses. Available at the States­
boro Regional Library.
SOLVED CARPET
CLEANING PROBLEM'
Research now has the
answer to carpet and up­
holstery cleaning with the
new product, Blue Lustre. It
is 'completely safe for finest
carpets whether woolen,
rayon,""nylon or cotton.
The nap Is left open and
fluffy as colors return to their
original beauty and lustre. No
residue remains to cause
rapid resolllng. Clean entire
carpet or just spots and
traffic paths with Blue Lustre
and a long handle brush. One­
half gallon of odorless Blue
Lustre concentrate cleans
three 9 x 12 rugs.
Belk's Dept.
Store
WHAT'S
THE,,·,
ANSWER
How long can any business afford to go on losing ap­
pro:l1imately $124,000 yearly on one small segment of iN
operation?
This is a hypothetical question to be sure but the losses
being incurred by Central of Georgia Railway in continued
operation of trains Nos. 3 and 4 between Savannah and
Atlanta is a hard, cold fact. Contributing causes to this
deplorable situation are many. Costs of operation have
been going up while patronage has been going down. There
is no reconciliation of these diverse economic factors. 'Vhen
an operation, or a. service, becomes unprofitable, there is
.no alternative but to seek a discontinuance of that service.
America'� railroads are today faced with the worst
economic crisis they have faced in yellrs, The Congress of
the United States hilS recently taken note of the distress
of the railroad industry and is even now considering legis­
lation which will place the railroads in a more favorahle
competitive position.
In seeking authority from the Georgia Public Service
Commission to discontinue its passenger trains Nos. 3 and
4, Central of Georgia does so only lifter exhausting -every
means at its. disposal to mllke these truins pay their own
way. Actual out-of·pocket losses in 'operation of these
trains amounted to approximately $124,000 during "the
twelve mon�hs period ended April 30, 1958.
The U, S. Post Office Department advises that they
will make adequate substitute arrangements providing
equal 01' better mail service to that now being rendered
by these trains. The Centrul has already undertaken to
secure necessary authority to permit the transportation of
express now hllndled by these trains through the highway
services of its subsidiary, Central of Georgia Motor Tran.­
p,ort Company.
Central of Georgia'S cruck streamliner, Nancy Hllnks
II, will continue to operate fast, dllily schedules between
Savannah and Atlanta for the convenience of its patrons,
In view of the very limited use of these tl'llins by the
traveling public and the fllct that mllil and express will
receive equal or better handling, we sincerely hope that the
public's sense of fair piny will permit sympathetic under­
standing of our plight and ellrnestly request your co.opera­
tion in our efforts to discontinue these trains and eliminate
this unnecessary loss.
RAILWAY
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL Aw.. W_19 + 51
�u....J--. II--'
SoIIotN........ .._
e
I ... Prlze·Wlnnlnl
Nel\'apaper
1957
Betler N,".plpo,
Contest
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO ..41YD BULWCH COUNTY
VOLUME XVIll-ESTABLlSHED MARCH 26, 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JULY 10, 1958 NUMBER 34.
City Court to
here
Monday, July 14
�..,...._.."Tobocco market to open on July 29;
.
marks30th year ofStatesboro market
The 1958 tobacco market will open on Tuesdfly,'--=-------------------­
July 29. The date was set by the Bright Belt Wa,·e.
New S.H.S. band house Association which met at Myrtle Beach, S. C. on
Wednesday of last week. The opening date affects all
the flue-cured tobacco markets in the bright leaf belt
in Georgia and Florida.
The 1958 opening date Is 1-----------­
eleven days later than the July
18 opening date In 1957 and
lour days later than the 1956
Parents whose children are In opening.
Ihe fifth grade through the tenth This will be the thlrtlelh year
grade and are Inleresled In be- that the Statesboro market has convene
been in operation since 1928coming members of the States- when it was established.
boro High School Blue Devil In the twenty-nine years of theBand are Invited to attend a local market It has sold 250,691,
meeting at the band house at 217' pounds of tobacco for a
the high school 10 be held on total of $93,925,715.81.
Monday evening, July 14, at
7:30 o'clock.
director makes
plans for 1958·59
LrITLE LEAGUERS of the Stalesboro Recreation Department get their pictures made as they go
into the final stretch before their annual tournament set lor early August. THE LIONS CLUB
TEAM, lop row, left to right: Glenn Deal, Randy Herzog, Ricky Blizzard, Ronnie Young, Bobby
Benson, Dickie Heidgerd, Jimmy Redding, .Joe Wilson, Sonny Parrish, Billy Wren, Johnny Minick,
Ray Miller, Marvin Cassidy, AI Braswell and Walter Barry. AMERICAN LEGION, POST 90 TEAM,
second row from top, left to right: Cary Allen, Joedy Woodcock, Milton Turner, Joe Lombard,
Wayne Howard, Jimmy Wiggins, Scottie Anderson, Donald Nesmltfi, Don Lanier, Ernie Camp­
bell, Billy Wyatt, Henry Kirkland, Crawford Hendrix, Matt Pound, Billy White, and Mike Huey.
JAYCEES TEAM, third row from top, left to right: Robbie Hodges, Louie Blue, Hal Roach, David
Abernathy, Hikie Scott, phyllis Deloach, Call Olliff, Clayborn Bunch, Ronnie Cannon, Tommy
Clark, Jacob Haimovitz. ROTARY CLUB TEAM, bottom row, left to right: Ross Kelly, Bill Lovett,
Jack Paul, Robert Mallard, Sydney QUick, Kelly Taylor, Butch Herzog, John Hart, Larry Byrd,
Frankie Proctor, Mickey Daughtery and Harry Tankersley. In the Round Robin play the legion team
is In first place, Lions Club team in second place, the Jaycees team in third and the Rotary Club
team In fourth place.
The July term of City Court
of Statesboro will convent here
on Monday morning, July 14, at
For the past ten years Ihe 10 o'clock. Two ladles have
Silltesboro market has led the been drawn to serve. They are
stante of Georgia In sales. Mrs. D. B. Lester and Mr•. Helen
Zetterowcr.
of 1�0����00�!,3��i��:,u��� to ��::V�U�!: list of [urous drawn FRED HODGES, center, newly elected president 01 the States­
$248,246.07. The biggest year Paul Edenfield, A. M. Garrick. boro .Iunlor Chamber of Commerce, Is shown being congratulated
Mr. Jensen staled that he Ihe market had was In 1953 W. W. Woodcock, H. M. Robert. by Don McDougald, Immediate past president of the Jaycees. Mr.
would like to meet with these When 20,181,000 pounds sold for son Jr., J. Dan Lanier, C. D. Hodges was Installed Into office as president of Jaycees by Ed
parents and their children to $9,380,362.00. The. Statesboro Rushing Jr., Henry J. Ellis, Mrs. Parker, left, 01 Brunswick, state presldenl, in speclat ceremoniesmake plans for a five and one- market hit the big lime In 1946 D. B. Lester, Jones Lane, Floyd at Forest Heights Country Club on June 10half week summer session be- when It sold 14,670,367 pounds Skinner, Charlie A. Simmons, .
fore school begins In September. lor $5,97�,966, 10 top all markets Harry W. Smith, Bernard Lanier,
"This is a program for be- In Georgra. Since that year, ex- Joel L. Minick, Lester Bland,
ginners to build up the band for cept for 1947 when the market Olliff Dekle, C. B. Altman, AI.
Preston 's sputnik was ,---------- 1958·59," Mr. Jenses explained. slIpped
to 13,021,624 pounds for fred W. Sutherland, C. l. Car.
� - " He pointed out that the sum- $4,787;766.00, the market here tee, Henry L. Quattlebaum, Fred
The Weather mer session would be a music has led the state every year. Y. Fordham, Hubert L. Newton,
d h R
· prep�ration course from the The low year came in' 1932, L. H. Young,
not rna e Y USSlanS
band s standpoint to det�rmlne the fifth year after the market. Henry W. Banks, J. B. Rush-
UpS If the child IS Interested on the was established when only 572. ing, Brooks B. Deal, Miles E.band, "then ,iust before �chool 504 pounds sold for $41,055.44. Cannon, Paul F. Groover, T. W. By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSONslarts we Will have an onstru· The year tobacco sold at Its Kicklighter, D. F. Driggers, W. The Rev. Kent L. Gillenwater, pas\OJ' of the 'Firstment demonstration so that Ihe lowest price was In 1931 when H. Smith Jr., Sam L. Brannen, B tl t Ch h f B klchild can select t�e Instrumen,� Ihe average was just $6.24 per Morgan M. Waters, Rupert ap s ur�. 0 roo et, anno�nc t!Jis'
week that
they �ay be most onteresled In, hundred pounds. That year, Clarke, Virgil J. Rowe, J. A. the congregauon of the church will edicate their newhe said. 1,812,.582 pounds sold for Brannen (Porlal), H. H. Godbee, sanctuary on Sunday August 17,
0.113190 96 Arnold Parrish, Harry Aycock,
'
Mr. Jensen graduated from.. " , . Eddie E. Tillman, Mrs. Helen The congreglltion held ItsFlorida Stale University In June CO.llnty Agent Roy Powell lellerower aqd J. Doy Akins. F _ �t Hel'ghts'
rlrst service In the new buifdInaJof'thls year with a bachelor In states that the 1958 tobacco • 'Ores{ �n Sunday, July 6,music education degree. He at· cro rI ht ow . In ood h The First Bapt!lt Church 01tended Tulane for one year be· anl'thagt Itnwiil'�urngout �o� FIVE BULLOCH COUNTY elects offl'cers Brooklel was organized Infore going 10 F.�.u. His .home IS "provided we get a break on STUDENTS INVITED TO August, 1907. The old churc"
!n Chipley, FlOrida. He IS living the weather." ATTEND CONFERENCE building, erected of wood fIIty
on the lillie white house back of Tiny Hili was elected presl· years ago, WI. razed and the
Mrs. D. L. Deal's. Patsy Poss and Nancy Parrish dent of the Forest Heights new sanctuary stands on the
DR. AND MRS. ARUNDEL of Brooklet, Linda Vickery of Country Club at the club's an. site.Further announcements reo
OFF TO SHRINE MEET Portal, Loren Cribbs of Register, nual meeting recently. Charlie The new building Is of brickgardlng Ihe regular members of d St rt B tt f Stll R bbl d I IIhe band will be made later. IN CHICAGO an
ewa enne 0 son 0 ns was name vee conslruct on and Is air con.
have been Invited to represenl president and J. Brantley John· dltioned. It will seat ap-
Bulloch County at the second son, secrctary·treasurer. proximately 300 people.
Statewide Conference or Junior New board members arc The building committee of Ihe
Fire Marshals to be held at the Thad Morris, Horace Smith, Pat new church Is Floyd A. Akins,
Future Farmers of America camp Brannen, PaUl Franklin Jr. and chairman; J. L. Minick, Sylvester
near Lake Jackson during the Jake Smith. Holdover board Parrish, Mrs. W. K. Jones and
week of August 17. The selec· members are J. B. Johnson, Dr. Mrs. James E. McCall.
tions of delegates were made Hugh Arundel, George M. The finance committee Is T.
by officials of the local school Johnston, Charlie Joe Mathews E. Daves, charman, W. O. Den.
system. and AI Braswell. mark Sr., R. C. Hall, Mrs. W. W.
Mann and Mrs. S. R. KeMedy.
Ernest Cannon of Stalesboro
was the contractor for the lew
building.
The Rev. Gillenwater came tD
the Brooklet church on August
I, 1957, from Lakewood Heights.
Baptist Church In Allanta, where
he was associate pastor and
minister 01 education. In ad·
dltioR 10 his church at Brooklet
he serves the Leefleld Baptist
Church.
The announcemenl Is made by
Mr. Dale Jensen, new band
director for the high school
band.
Brooklet Baptists plan
to dedicate newchurch
Downs
Congressman Prince H. Pres­
ton says he has discovered the
miniature Spulnik he recently
bought from the Russian exhibit
at the Brusselo World's Fair was
made In Swllzerland, not Russia.
The "SWilll Merie" .f!ngraving
on the base of the�spurious sput·
nix had been chiseled off by the
Russians but the Georgia Con­
gressman consulted an expert
who used acid to bring out the
lell·tale words.
and
The thermometer readings
lor the wi:l!k 01 Monday, June
30, through Sunday, July 6,
were 88 follows:
High Low
Monday, June 30 83 60
Tuesday, July I 87 83
Wednesday, July 2 . 86 68
Thursday, July 3 ••• 83 69
Friday, July 4 ..... 60 69
Saturday, July 5 ••.• 82 69
Sunday, July 6 •... , 88 72
"Every item for sale at the
souvenir counter was repre­
sented as being of Russian
manufacture," the First District
representative said.
.
"Claiming credit for manu­
facturing another country's
product," Mr. Preston said.
"typifies the fraud and decep·
tion practiced by the Russians
in the!:' exhibit at Brussels
which has received wider ac­
claim by Europeans than has the
American exhibit."
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Arundel
will leave on Friday for Chicago,
2 Anderson boys where Dr. Arundel will be aI representative of Allee ShrineTemple of Savannah, In thet J. t House of Representatives at theo reprl(;sen 841h Imperial Counell Shrine'Convention, July 13 throughEditor's Note: These read·
I I July 18.ings,were made at the weather oca Jayceesstatlon at the home 01 Mrs. Noble Arundel is president of '.I1111��'-'�r7-"This should serve to inform W. C. Cromley, ornclal the Statesboro Shrine Club.:-
the Europeans that all they see Weather Bureau observer, Earl and Bill Anderson, sons Leaving Chicago, Dr. and Mrs.in the Russian exhibit may not ncar Brooklet. of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Ander. Arundel will visit relatives and
WILLIE GENE MORRIS, son of be authenlic or genuine," Mr. son of Statesboro, will repre. friends In CinCinnati. ?hio andMr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris of Preston said. "Since this de-
sent the Statesboro. Junior S�elby, N. C. on thclr returnStilson. is shown here holding ception has been discovered, it
Chamber of Commerce at Ihe trip.up a big one. It is a rattlesnake can be assumed that there are � _
he killed which had eleven many other deceplions practiced Merchants to
State Junior Golf Tournament
rattles. The snake had bitten in the Russian exhibit." in Thomasviile on Tuesday,
Willie Gene's little dog while "I charge that the Russians July 8.
eut in Ihe woods, and Willie are deliberately attempting to
h h' Earl, 13, and Bill, II, will beGene was unhappy so he up and deceive the visitors to the Fair meet ere t IS competing for the right to repre.killed the rattier. with the false picture presented sent Georgia at the nationalby their exhibit. This is not junior tournament is Tuscon,
��rl'�!�;n�rl�f;;:�v�;h��i����i��! afternoon at 3:00 Arizona. Four Georgia junior to hl·.s stafffamily of nations." golfers will earn their way from
The toy is a replica of the Josh Lanier. president of the
the tournament which runs from
Russian Sputnik l. The satellite Statesboro Merchants Associa. Tuesday through Friday.
itself is a silver ball about two tion, announced today a special The top � irty-two qualifiers
inches in diameter to which is meeting of all the retail mer- on the first day's play will enter
attached four golden antennas. chants at the courthouse this the champIOnship flight. Due to
m Inside the base of the souvenir afternoon (Thursday) at 3 their youth, the Anderson boys• is a spring-wound mechanism o'clock. Mr. Lanier states -that will be accorded little chance in
w�lch emits the Sputnlk·identl· this is an important call meeting their first tournament, but they
fyme sounds of beep, beep, of the merchants and urges all will receive valuable experienco
beep!! to attend. for later years.
Ralnlall for the week was
2.24 Inches. Rainfall lor Ihe
month of June was 4.85
Inches. The normal lor JUlie
Is 6.03 Inches.
Preston adds
Joe McClellan Stop guessing at facts! Use'
the convenient telephone Inlor.
mation service at the Statesboro
Regional Library. Call POplar
�·3251.
Suggestioos for summer hob·
bles and activities are available
in the Outdoor Encyclopedia
edited by Ted Kesting. Available
Public Library.
Rites held for
Erastus Mikell
Wednesday p.
Congressman Prince Preston
last week announced the ap­
pOintment of Joseph M. McClel·
Ian as staff assistant. McClellan
is a native of Burke County and
is a Navy veteran of World War
11 Preston's new staff member
was born ncar Girard and
reader in Sardis where he re­
ceived his elementary and high
school education. McClellan as·
sumed his new duties July I,
after two years of services on
the staff of Georgia Attorney
General Eugene Cook.
at post office
are announced
Erastus L. Mik<>il, 58, died
Monday, July 7, in the Bulloch
County Hospital after a short1------------------------------ _
illness. He was n lifelong resi­
dent of Bulloch County and has
been employed with Collins
Frozen Food Inc. for the post
twelve years. He was a member
of the Statesboro Primitive Bap­
tist Church.
Max Lockwood named on new
Georgia Recreation Commision Prior to his tenue on the at­
torney general's staff, McClellan
was employed as a staff cor­
respondent of the United Press.
McClellan is a graduate of the
University of South Carolina and
has also been a law student at
Emory University.
Reppard DeLoach, pastmaster,
recently announced the incom­
ing and outgOing ochedules for
mall at the Stat..boro post of·
flce. They are as follows:
INCOMING-From all points
at 6 a. m. From points sOllth and
east at 9:15 a. m. From points
south and east at 2:50 p. m.
And all points at 6:30 p. m.
OUTGOING-Air mail; north
and wes' al 8 a. m. Air mali,
north and west at 3 p. m. Air
mall, soulh and east at 5 p. m.
And all points at 8:20 p. m.
Mr. DeLoach says that all
outgoing mail must be in the
post office at least thirty
minutes prior 10 departure time
in order that mall may be
processed in time to leave on the
next dispatch.
Governor Marvin Griffin last J. C. Morrison of Gainesville, ,-------- _
He is survived by his wife, week. named Max Lockwood, and Willis Irwin of Augusta. CHARLES ROBBINS JR
Mrs. Juanita Beasley Mikell of supenntendent of the Statesboro The Recreatl?n Commission TO ATTEND SALES
.
Statesboro; one da.ghter, Mrs. Recreallon Department, a me�· was created dU�lng Ihe past ses· REFRESHER COURSE
.
ber of the newly formed Georgia slon of the Leglslalure to act as .Rullon Ben�ett of Scre.ven. one Recreation Commission created a central SOUrce of promoting Ch�rles Robbins Jr. of the
son, Emmitt L. Mikell of by the Georgia Legislature. Mr. and organizing state.wlde rec. Robbins Packing Company left
Florence, S. C.; four grand· Lockwood played an important reatlonal systems and recreation thiS morning (Thursday) for At. McClellan is married to the
children; four sisters. Mrs. C. H. part in drawing up the legisla. standards and to administer lanta where he will attend a former Virginia Young of DueLltchman of Marblehead, Mass., tion which created the commis· lunds made available for such th�ee.day sales refresher course West, South Carolina. C.P.O. GEORGE F. DWINELL, U.S.N., is shown here being con.Mrs. W. B. Beasley, Mrs. L. B. sion. purposes. bemg offered by the National "I am happy to announce the gratulated by Lieu!. Commander E. E. Nowak as he was "pipedDobbs and Mrs. Barney. Rush· Others from the ten con· The members will serve on Independent Meat Packers As· appointment of Joseph McClellan over the side" of the USS ELOKOMIN (AO.55) at Norfalk, Va., on109, all of Statesb�ro, one gressional districts of the state this commission with the ex- sociatlOn, The course will be to my staff" Preston stated to- June 6, after twenty years in service in the Navy. He has beenbrother, Lehmon Mikell. of named on the commission are: ception of the executive director conducted at the Dlnkler·Plaza day "He h�s had fine training transferred Into the Fleet Reserve and will make his home hereChicago III and several nieces Joe G II fBI b'd M h b Id t $7200 Hotel .
d nep'he�s ro man? ann ge, rs. w a can e pa up 0,· on the star-r of the attorney in Statsboro, His home is in Columbus Junction, Iowa. He mar...�. T. K. Hendrick of Columbus, a year. general and is well acquainted . ..'.
Funeral services were held Carlton Lewis of West Point, The executive director will be What you need 10 know is in with many of the people of the
I
ned the daughter of Mr�. Joe Elhs of Portal. HIS commanding
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. W. H. Alday 01 Allanta, selected by Ihe members during print. Usc your public library First District. I am sure he will olfl�er, ��Ptaln G. H. Mill... 01 the USS ELiKOMIN, wrote Mr.Lou Cordell of Milledgeville, their first quarterly meeting. The regularly. Be better informed be of great assistance in main. DWinell, You have serv.d your country well during your twenty
Barnes Funeral HOA1e was in Fred Caswell of Cartersville, date of this meating has not been through books available at the taining efficient servi.ce for my years of active service." Mr. and Mrs. Dwinell are active In the
charge of the arrangements. Jack Dawson of Bruiswick, Dr. announced. Statesboro Regio.al Ul:lrary. constituents." affairs of Calvary Baptist Church here.
Editorials
'Uucle Bobby' is gone
"Uncle Bobby" is gone.
Those who became familiar with
the rapid fire, off the cuff patter
of "Uncle Bobby," the ail' name of
R. H. (Bob) Thompson, will be
missing it now.
For "Uncle Bobby" sold WWNS
to the McDougald Boys, Horace,
Worth and Donald, and they took
over on July 1, thus ending an
eight-year period during which the
voice of Bob Thompson was heard
in chorus with community leaders
dedicated to the progress and de­
velopment of Statesboro and
Bulloch County.
With unbounded energy Mr.
Thompson devoted his time and
facilities toward the promotion of
the civic welfare. He took the
youth and their projects to heart
and gave them airtime. He put
the High School Blue Devils and
the Georgia Teachers College Pro­
fessors on the air. All civic
projects found time available on
Bob Thompson's WWNS, "Where
Nature Smiles," the slogan at­
tached to the radio call letters by
the late Alfred Dorman who
founded the station.
Though in a competing field,
we never felt that Bob 'I'hompson
was a competitor. We manager to
work together for the common
good of the community we both
called home.
We'll miss "Uncle Bobby" and
wish for him happiness and peace
in his new enterprise as owner
and operator of the New Solms
Hotel-Motel at Savannah Beach.
We say welcome!
We join the people of States­
boro and Bulloch County in
bidding welcome to Horace Mc­
Dougald, Worth McDougald and
Don McDougald, the new owners
and operators of Radio WWNS.
They have purchased the radio
station from Bob Thompson and
assumed control on Tuesday,
July 1.
Born and reared here in Bulloch
County these boys have a deep
and abiding love for their home.
They need not announce that they
intend to devote their time,
talents and radio facilities to the
promotion, development and
progress of Statesboro and 'Bul­
loch County. We know they will.
We have known these young
men all our lives. Theil' father,
who wrote a column for our edi­
torial page in the early days of
the Herald, gave them all a feel
for journalism, though Worth is
the only one of the three with
formal training. They are well
equipped by nature, personality
and training to give the com­
munity in which we all live the
radio service we deserve.
We pledge them our coopera­
tion and express for them our good
wishes.
No small matter
One of our readers agrees with
us on our comments on the dog
problem in Statesboro and Bul­
loch County.
But he says there's anothel'
problem that needs attention and
it could be easily eliminated by
proper police enforcement of the
law. The problem which bothers
him is the auto drivers who race
up and down our streets without
the benefit of a muffler or with
doctored-up muffler. Just about
the time the older people of ou I'
community lie down for their
afternoon naps they are being
shocked out of their deserved rest
by one of these problem makers.
And another reader complains
about neighbors who leave their
outdoor lights on 01' when they
"cook-out" under their outdoor
spotlights they forget that their
neighbors are trying to get to
sleep.
Small matters one says. But
they are small matters only to
thos who are not bothered by
them.
We suggest that police exercise
closer check on the "muffler boys"
and that neighbors exercise more
discretion with their backyard
lights.
Good going!
Good going young fellow!
That is the way we feel about
a young man who knows what he
wanted and whose parents are
understanding and gave him the
opportunity to see if he is right.
Recently Guy Lombardo, world
famous orchestra leader and pro­
ducer of musical shows, opened
a musical extravaganza at Jones
Beach, New York, called "Song
of Norway."
Included in the cast of singers
and dancers is "B" Carroll, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Carroll of
Georgia Teachers College.
"B" has had his heart set on
the theatre all his days. We recall
his many, many appearances in
local affairs in which he managed
to get across to his audiences that
they were getting the best of what
he had to offer and that it was
pretty good. We liked that.
He entered Florida State Uni­
versity at Tallahassee and did well.
He comes up for hIS share of time
in the armed forces of Uncle Sam
pretty soon. He wanted to know
if he could succeed at what he
wanted to do most of all in the
world, go into the theatre busi­
ness. If he waited until he got out
of servicer and then finished col­
lege, it would be too late. If he
found out that the theatre is not
for him, then he would have gotten
it out of his system and be set to
go about doing his duty to Uncle
sam, finish college and find his
proper place in service.
He was in New York City for
several months going about the
business of looking for a bit.
And now look at him-in the
singing and dancing cast of "One
of New York's biggest summer
attractions.
You say, "but he's just a singer
and dancer."
We say-That's only the bottom
of the ladder.
Plenty illvestigated
Governor Griffin's administra­
tion will probably be the most in­
vestigated administration in the
history of the state by the time
his term is over.
As of today there are three in­
vestigation groups, each dedi­
cated to the proposition of fer­
reting out alleged irregularities in
01U' state government.
There is Governor Griffin's
own investIgation headed by
former Highway ChaIrman Rogel'
H. Lawson. There is the Senate
Watchdog Committee headed by
Sen. William Trotter. And there
is a special Fulton County in­
vestigation headed by Paul Caden­
head.
It's going to be interesting to
learn what irregularities against
whom these three investigating
groups discover.
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What Does the Future Hold?
NO BELLS NEEDED TODAY
BELLS ARE getting scarce
these days. What kind of bells'!
Any kind I I searched our. town
last week and finally found a
cow bell.
I should tell you why
wanted n bell. A workman out
at the construction site of the
new Pittman Park Methodist
Church is responsible. When he
mel me at the beginning of last
week, he grinned and SDld­
"1'11 have to get a bell and tie
it around your ankle so I'll
know when you're coming." This
went on for several days until
I decided to call his hand. It was
then that I searched for the bell.
and having borrowed one, I
strolled up to him ringing it as
loudly as I COUld. Needless to
say. he had a good laugh and
we continue to have a fine
relationship.
SUCH AN experience makes
one remember the basic funda­
mental purpose of the Christian
faith. It recalls to one's mtnd
the age-old truth "I'd rather see
a sermon any day than hear
one." And this little gem fits
both mmisters and laymen
alike.
Some years ago in my home
town there lived a Methodist
minister who left an indelible
mark upon that community. He
THE SENATE of the United
States has demonstrated that It
is more concerned about the wel­
fare of India, Austria and other
countries than that of our own
natIOn.
In acttng on a new foreign
Bid uuthanzotian, a majority of
the Senate voted to obligate
the taxpayers of the United
Stutes Senate to underWrite the
economic development of lndUl
and payoff claims of the citi­
zens of AustrIa agatnst Hitler's
Nazi Germany. Fortunately for
the American taxpayer, a pro­
vision which would have au­
thOrized the President to give
foreign aid to all Commulllst
countries except North Korea,
Commulllst China and Russl8
Itself was defeated by a one­
vote margin, although this was
offset to an extent by the vote
of 54 senators to continue aid
to Communist YugoslaVIa and
Poland
THERE WERE 47 senators
who supported the provision
commiting the Ulllted States to
provide support of the "type.
magnitude and duration adequate
to assist India to complete suc­
cessfully" its Second Five Year
Plan which calls for the ex­
penditure of $15 billion to
develop heavy mdustry. They
took that poSition despite
provisions of the Constitution
which clearly prohibit one Con­
gress from bindmg future Con­
gresses and which vest the
treaty-making power in the
Executive Branch.
By voice vote the Senate ap­
proved another prOVision per­
mitting Austria to spend the
equivalent of $4 million in
counterpart funds-foreign cur­
riences paid to the Untted
States for surplus agricultural
commodities and equipment
furnished under the foreign aid
pragI1l.m-to payoff the claims
of damages filed by its citizens
against Nazi Germany. It did so
in face of the fact that It was
setting a precedent for a flood
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev. L. E. Houston Jr.
was an able preacher, efficient
administrator, un d e r standing
counselor and more-You al­
ways felt that some of his good­
ness had rubbed off on you
when he passed you on the
street or paused to engage you
111 conversation There was no
need to ask, "And who are you?"
It was quue evident that here
was a man of God. And he re­
quired no bell around his ankle
to tell one that he was in ear­
shot.
I AM THINKING Just now of
a Christian laywoman who in­
spires the heart III just that
same sort of way. It does you
good just to be around her Her
very presence preaches a sermon
more effectively than ten
1 housand well chosen words.
Neither does she need a bell to
let. one know that she is in the
area. You just know'
I HAVE MANY goals and
aims for my hfe. I don't know
but that the highest aim deals
with this whole malter of tn­
fluence. My constant prayer IS
that my spirit will reflect the
Spirit of Christ. and that the in­
fluence of my life can be felt
111 the lives of people wherever
I go.
Yes, J want the time to come
when my relationship to God
will be such that it Will say­
"No bells needed today."
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
of other such demands from
other countries which could re­
sult In a $710 million giveaway
-that amount being the total
111 counterpart funds presentiy
credited to the United States
throughout the world.
A MAJORITY of senators fur­
ther indicated their intention to
make foreign aid a permanent
budget fixture by voting to build
offices and houses for foreign
aid employees abroad and to
create the job of permanent
Under Secretary of State for
Economic Affairs at an annual
salary of $22.000.
How long the United States
can continue such indiscrimmate
outpouring of Its billions over­
seas is a source of grave con­
cern to those who fear for the
economic future of the country.
It is elemental that a nation
which cannot solve the economic
problems of its own 174-million
inhabitants hardly can pay for
the economic development of a
country like India for 400·
million people Without bank­
rupting itself.
The Statesboro Regional Li·
brary is YOURS-It can be as
valuable as YOU make It.
Your Statesboro Regional LI­
brary has a book on virtually
every subject and for every
mood.
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
THIS WEEK we say "Thans"
to J. B. Johnson for sending us
a copy or The Territorial Enter­
prise, a weekly newspaper pub­
lished in Virginia City. Nevada.
J. B. must have passed through
Virginia City on his recent trip
to the West. We appreciate very
much the expression of his
interest. The Territorial Enter­
prise is something special to
weekly newspaper people. It IS
published in what is known as
the liveliest Ghost Town in the­
World. once the site of the
famous Comstock Lode from
which more than $400.000.000
worth of gold was mined for
over eighty years through 1940.
Samuel L. Clemens, known as
Mark Twain, worked on the
Territorial Enterprise as a re­
porter in 1862. The famous Bret
Harte also worked on the news­
paper, which was the first news­
paper In Nevada.
The newspaper is unique in
the weekly field. It still used
the stylized type faces of the
middle 1800's. It carries pictures
of the "good ole days" and does
much to keep alive the historical
values of the community.
AIR CONDITIONING has hit
the hat business. A company
uses a DuPont cellulose sponge
yarn, that absorbs twenty times
its weight in water, fabricated
into the hat head band lined on
the inside with flexible
aluminum foil. The yarn absorbs
the water and the evaporation
process cools the aluminum and
the area surrounding it. A small
application of water to the yarn
is said to have a cooling effect
that lasts for several hours.
Well now. that sounds
interesting. Maybe that's the
answer to man's tendency to
"blow his top." By merely
putting on his air-conditioned
hat It'lI cool his hot head down.
TWO MILLION three hundred
and slxty-elght thousand people
were injured and 40.000 people
were killed in automobiles In
1956. We get excited about the
fourteen people killed in the reo
bellion that is going on III
Labanon, but we don't bat an
eye at the 410 people that were
to die over the Fourth of July
weekend coming up (This is be­
ing written on Thursday, July 2).
SO YOU THOUGHT snuff had
gone out of style. But here's
news to bring smlies to the to­
bacco growers: snuff sales this
year are expected to be up about
2 per cent above the 37.000.000
pounds sold lost year. That's a
lot of snuff. There are about
4,000,000 Americans who still
use snuff.
The answer to the question,
"Who's afraid of cancer from
smoking?" seems to lie in the
figures released last week which
show that 35.700.000.000 ciga­
relies were shipped ill April of
this year and that's 11 per cent
higher than for April, 1957. April
of this year was the tenth month
in the last twelve that smoking
tobacco volume has nsen, And
that does not account for the
cigars smoked and the packages
of pipe tobacco, the cans of
snuff, and the plugs of chewing
tobacco consumed.
. SOMETHING NEW has been
added to the staff of The Bul­
loch Herald. To put it in high
sounding words ... an adver­
tising director has been put on
the staff of the newspaper and
has been working since June 9.
For the benefit of those who
are interested, our new adver­
Using director is G. C. Coleman
Jr., our younger brother. Back
in the baby days of the Herald.
early in 1937. he was a big wheel
in helping birth the new news­
paper. It was m these early days
that he got ink under his finger­
nails and has been unable to get
It out since, despite the years he
spent in the automobile sales
business with Lonnie Simmons.
\Ve are enjoying his services.
There are some Items III the
news last week about which I
would like to comment. One of
the harder decisions to make
when one writes for a weekly
paper lies in the selection of a
single tOPIC for discussion.
Since I am an avid reader of
current events topics and publi­
catIOns concemed with the news
of the day it is doubly hard for
me to make such a decision.
GOVERNOR MARVIN GRIF·
FIN last week announced the
appointment of the members to
serve on the Georgia Recreation
Commission. The commiSSIOn
was created at the last session
of the Georgia General As­
sembly and IS made up of ap·
pomtments from each con­
gressional district, one appOint­
ment from each, giving the com­
mission a ten·member governing
body. The Governor has called
the appointees to Atlanta on
July 18 to receive the oath of
office. At this time Georgians
will be given an opportunity to
take a look at this new com­
mission.
SENATOR HERMAN TAL­
MADGE, speaking from Wash·
ington, certainly vOIced' my
feelings this week concerning
the captured Amencans bemg
held in Germany, Russia and
Cuba. Mr Talmadge says if we
can't prot�ct our men we ought
to bring them home. To thiS I
would simply like to add,
Amen.
One cannot help but have a
feeling of great sadness in
one's heart as he thinks of the
It
Seems
to Me...
max lockwood
many families this week who are
attending the funerals of Javed
ones who were sacrificed over
the July 4 holiday weekend. I
sometimes wonder If we
shouldn't perhaps just give up
some of our holidays in the war
agamst death on the highways.
If these people were being
killed In battie we would make
great sacnfices tn their behalf.
Why not war'" just as hard and
With just as much effort to stop
the tragic loss of life on our
highways.
I HAVE SOME friends who
beheve that we are punished by
the Lord for the sins we com­
mit while we live. 1 have no
argument With thiS behef either
pro or can but I Will say that
If the good Lord wants to
pUlllsh moms and dads for thClr
shortcomings I don't know of a
beller way to do It than to let
it rain for four days straight.
By the time Sunday night had
rolled around at our house our
three youngsters were still going
strong but Ma and Pa were
about ready for the nut house.
If we hadn't called in some help
Sunday night and slipped off
to church I don't think we
could have made It. The
preacher acted just like he
thought thiS was the only reason
we came to church for he looked
nght at us when he talked about
how the home was the first
place we ought to practice
Christian hving
I SEE in the paper where
Senator Scott Kerr wrote his
folks back home that he might
get himself investigated. It
seems that the senator had been
given a box of cookies by one
of his friends and he just
couldn't resist the temptation.
He was kind enough to share
them with Mrs. Kerr however.
It seems that it's alright to
help a stranger 111 Washington
these days but you had better
be mighty careful about the way
you help out one of your old
friends. The investigation idea is
so popular that even my favo.ite
comic strips are beginning to
play the game. It might be a
good Idea to send my frIend
Kerry Drake to Washington to
help with some of the mvestiga­
tlOn. The Justice Department
might as well be on vacation
for the Congress has taken over
that job. In fact since Congre".
is doing all the tnvestigating
the Justice Department doesn't
have anything left to do but act
as a friend in court to the
N A A.C.P.
SPEAKING OF the N.A A.C.P.
I sure would like to be in some
kind of office in Atlanta long
enough to look up that whole
crowd along with some of the
folks around the capitol who
would like to join that crowd
of vultures but just don't quite
have the nerve to come out and
declare themselves as enemies
of the South
As a wrap·up for the week I
would like to suggest that some
good writer take hold of the
Goldfine Investigation. There IS
certainly enough material avai1�
able to write the best comic
opera in current day history.
Thru the l's 0/ •
_"
vIrgInIa russell
AN ELDERLY lady was sitting
111 a wheel chair on the front
porch of a house in myoid
home town. My mother and 1
were riding by and I asked who
she was.
"She's Myrtle's mother and
she wants to go home more than
anythmg. Her son·tn·law asked
me what in the world they were
going to do with her I told him
to let her go home. He Said they
couldn't do that beacuse there
was nobody to look after her,"
Mamma explained to me sadly
THIS CONVERSATION came
back to me over and over dur·
ing my week's visit. For years,
now, I've gone home with
babies. hungry boys. and then
four children. So for years my
visit!; home have of necessity
been short because they mainly
amounted to cooking, nursing
and dish washing. This recent
visit was to be Mamma's and
I told her we'd do anything
she wanted to do short of gomg
to the moon We did many,
many things. (Mamma may be
five years past the three score
years and ten but she wore me
down!) But one particular thmg
we did was to visit some of
Mamma's friends of fifty years
standing. They were all at home
Most are living in their old
homes where their children were
born and reared. Their furni­
ture is some of the same that
they started off their married
lives with. They seem happy.
too, even though their mates are
gone.
I KEPT thinking or the lady.
whom I didn't know, who
wanted to go home.
Once a year my Own mother
visits us for about two months.
She gets a royal welcome. Her
son-in-law always ha5 a new
mother-in-law joke to tell her.
The children bring her all their
mending that has stacked up for
months. She feels important and
wanted or needed and she
actually enjoys coming, I thmk.
But the nearer the time Comes
for her to go home, the more
like a wild horSe she gets. It
would be almost necessary to tie
her If she couldn't go as
planned.
AT FIRST we children coul<tn't
bear the thoughts of Mamma's
living all alone. Now I realize
that for older people to be left
alone to live their Own lives is
the best thing in the world. They
can tune III to whatever station
they want on TV. If they're
hard of hearing they can turn
�he volume up or they can tum
It down. There are no grand­
children turning the TV on when
there are guests around or who
prefer (and win) a Wild west
show over Grandmother'S de­
sires. But the grandchildren can
Come calling and can be enjoyed
for a lime.
One day at home the telephon.
rang. off and on, ail day.
Mamma's friends were calling to
say that "Miss Mat" was com�home. She'd been longing bnd
longing for home. hut she'd been
away almost a year. She'd been
visiting her daughter. The apart-
continued on page 3
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Farm and Family Features Arthur Rosier
...--------------------at Orlando
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Thru the I's of Virginia •••Airman First Class Arthur L.Rosier of Register. Georgia. Is
preparing meals for Air Force continued from pigo 2 someone had to put the brace
men at Orlando Air Force Base. ment house in which the �n and tak.� It off every night.
Florida as 1\ foods service daughter lived caught fire. In
Miss Matt la the widow at the
I MI little town's doctor. He keptspecialist. gett ng " ss Mat" out she'd folks around there "doctored up"
Airman Rosier, son of Mr.' �e�ol�ed a back :nj�b and ��d for fifty years and more "MI..Arthur Lee Rosier of Register C�Uld�'tw:::k a a�t:� h::S��f ro� Matt" Is In her elghti�a and
has been assigned as a cook she loves her home and her
with the 589th Support Squadron . friends. She wanted to come
of the 4504th Tactical Missile
cook with the 17th Food Service home and she wa•• at last. com-
Wing. Squadron. Ing. The town was hearing about
He was last stationed lit A member at the Air Force It tram every method of com-
Hurlburt Field. Florida as a for the past six years. Airman munlcation.
Rosier attended cook's school at
spent the weeken dwlth his Ca�np Cooke. California. He has
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.!. H. ���� ����ded the Good Can-B��ey. .
Mr. and Mrs. Denard Beasley He attended Statesboro High
of Columblu, S. C .• Mrs. Troy School, Statesboro. Georgia
Densley and son, Benny of prior to entering the Air Force
Metter. Mr. lind Mrs .Richard In March 1952.
Cooler and daughter, Grace of Airman Rosier is married to
Savannah, were weekend guests the former Mary Holland of
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Register. They have two chil­
J. C. Beasley Sr. They attended dren, Stanley and Ursula.
the Beasley reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Cribbs
nnd daughters, Barbara and
Vickey of Savannah. spent the
day last Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs W. H. Morris. Mr. Cribbs
enjoyed some fishing in the
pond.
Wayne Dixon of Savannah
visited relatives here during the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry BOllen of
Guyton spent Sunday visiting
Mr. and Mrs. H. N Shurllng.
Harry Shurllng of Savannah
spent the weekend with his
parents here.
Harmon Morris was on the
sick list for the past few days.
By ROY POWELL mentiy issued by Dr. C. R.
County Agent Jordan. Extension entomologist. Stilson News
�� INSECT CONTROL WEEK
and H. B. Goolsby, Extension
� engineer.
.
This i� Insect Con!rol Week Nozzle type. hollow con�.
Jiiiiiiiiiiiiii
-
In Georgia and I don t have to Nozzle size No 3 Pressure 60
E 0111 SOIL * OUI STRENGTH ,.,
tell you cotton growers that pounds per' sq�ar� Inch. N�m.
"" there are plenty of insects ber of nozzles.three per row
By E. T. ''RED'' MULLIS
around to �ontrol. Bollworm tn- after plants are squaring freely.festations In Georgia are the Arrangement two nozzles oneSoli Conservatlnn Service worst in many years. The boll on each side: which brack�t the
Last week I gave you some �eevil is around too, tn sut- plant and one directly above, to
results of mulch planting of soy.
flclent numbers to do plenty give complete coverage The rains of Ihe past few nah, spent July Fourth withof damage. Watch out for both .' weeks h b h h th I f h B Ebea�s following combined small and make sure you are practic- . Spra�ers equipped and ad- ave roug tout tee r at er, . . Beasley, and
gram by cooperators of the In ood control measures justed In this manner are giving crops
in this section of the sister. Mrs. H. A. Woods.
Ogeechee River Soil Conserve- g g
.
excellent results when recom- county. The corn looks real Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Beasley
tion District in Bulloch. I COITON INSECT SPRAYERS mended insecticides are used at good. and the tobacco has and daughters. Linda and Faye
pointed out cooperators scat- Cotton growers using sprayers correct dosages. It is possible come out fine since the rain at Garden City, spent the
tered ali over the county who- should remember that where that other sizes of spray nozzles began .. It looks as If the crops weekend with his father. B. E.
have obtained excellent results. bollworm infestation is severe, will give good coverage if ade- are going to turn out better than Beasley, and sister, Mrs H. A.
This week I would like to give thorough coverage is absolutely quate pressures are used. It is was expected a few w�cks ago. Woods.
you some experiences of some essential to good control Spray suggested that the pressure be Peap.uts look good. If It doesn't Mr and Mrs. Billy Proctor and
of these same people in their patterns of tiny droplets with increased about 10 pounds for continue to ram until the crops sons, Michael, Ronny and David
first cultivation "in the mulch." enough force to reach buds and each nozzle size increase-for are drowned out, let's hope that of Savannah, spent the weekend
Mr. John Rushing Jr has cul- I squ�res are necessary for et- ex:ample, 70 pounds of pressure doesn't happen. visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrstivated all his soybeans once on fective cotton Insect control. If With a No.4. S. C. Proctor.
his Iarrn near Brooklet. His vivid the nozzles are set too close to The use of nozzle sizes larger VISITORS Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Beasley
comment "It doesn't look so the plants. the spray cone is than NO.3 will require the u�e Mrs. J. H. Outlaw and grand.
and family of Alexandra. Vn.,
trashy now," pretty well de- broken before the spray pattern of m?re water per acre a�d Will daughter, Mr. and Mrs. oJhnny are visiting his aunt, Mrs. C. S.scribes his results. It did look has had a chance to develop. not Improve control. With the Outlaw and son and daughter of Proctor and family and othertrashy farming when he had Nozzles should never be allowed suggested sprayer setup there IS Bishopville S C and Mr and relatives here. Ifiaished planting. and I suppose to drag through the plants no advantage in using more than Mrs G. H'. Cribbs of Brooklet Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bean andit was just that. But his first FOLLOW seven and one-half gallons total visited Mr and Mrs. H. N. little son. Mike of Garden City.cultivation almost got him "out RECOMMENDATIONS volu�e per acre regardless of Shurling and Mrs. Fannie E. spent the Fourth of .July Week-of the mulch." Here are the recommendations the size or the cotton. Cribbs and other relatives on end with her parents, Mr. andI would like to comment on ror cotton insect sprayers re- Remember, use only ernulsi- July 4. Mrs I. H. Beasley, and Toddthis trashy look which Will fiable concentrates in low attended the Beasley family reo
necessarily be associated with vent grass and weeds from com- volume, low pressure sprayers Ga�!n �;cr�pcn�un�he;s 10�� union at the home of Mr. andthis method of farming First of ing in so quickly. These ad. for cotton insect control. Mrs. J. C. Beasley Sr.ali it is impossible to cover all Fourth of July weekend with Paul Marshall of Brunswick
the small grain stubble and vantages.
I think. outweigh the her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. N.
straw when planting. This. how. 1�:,';2.�antage of the "trashy CAITLE INSECT CONTROL Shurling and other relatives. 11'i�����������������������
ever. is not bad The straw will Mr. Rushing had no difficulty Application
of certain in- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Branch Everybody enjoys life in the Great Smokiesl
protect the soil from the beat- sectic ides to beef and dairy and daughter, Brenda of Garden
ing effect of rain and the hot whatsoever plowing his beans. animals results in residues in City spent July Fourth visiting
sun It will insulate the soil He used two methods which ac- meat and milk that are in ex- the H N. Shurlings and other
and make it cooler. It will drink complish similar results. One cess of legal toile ranees estab- relatives.
up the rain and hold it for the
tractor was equipped With fallen Iished by the Food and Drug Miss Lillian Morris spent last
crop's future need. It will pre- -;i;!� �: ��i;f :::��orbe�!�� Administration. For this reason, Friday night in Garden City
0------------, disks followed immediately with
some insectieldes previously with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Branch
A bul
used for livestock pest control and enjoyed Saturday at Hilton
m ance
sweeps. Both setups did a nice can no longer be recommended. Head Beach. S C.job of "harrowing off" and
"siding up." The disks worked Approved and recommended in- Mrs. D. L. Morris of Denmark
better in heavy straw while the secticides for
livestock pest can- spent last week as the guest of
other setup did a neater job
trol and directions for mixing Mr and Mrs W. H. Morris and
where straw had not fallen back
and application are listed in the family.
t th hit d N
Extension Entomology Leaflet Mr. and Mrs. Bill Redding of��o� !a�o,::s:' e�o p t���h' th� No. 12. May. 1958. "Insect Con- Eden visited Mr. and Mrs W. H.
middles themselves. Also by this
trol on Cattle." If you need Morris and Mrs. D. L. Morris
time the straw had settied and copies of this leaflet. please last Sunday afternoon.
most of it covered by the disks.
make your request at my office. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mobley of
Mr. Frank Proctor is also do- • • • Sylvania were supper guests of
ing a very good job on his first BEI"EFICIAL INSECTS Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morris on
cultivation. Frank said. "I If insect control problems get JUMIY FourtdhM· H N Sh I'didn't have a bitlof trouble."
you down, just remember it
r
..an rs. . . .
ur mg
-,------------ could be worse. Of the 85.000
and Rickey and Miss Ja�le Mae
different kinds of Insects in the Sh�rllng. Mrs. Fannie E.
United States only 10.000 are Cribbs.
Mrs. La�ern Sanders.
ro�*���M=���M��M������--------------------------------- • _fact, many insects are bene- dren, Tommy and Carol, went II
fielal to man. At least 50 im. to Hilton Head Beach. S. C. last
portant U. S. Crops depend on S�tu.'day. for a spend·the·day
insects for pollination pICOIC. MISS
Janie Mae Shurllng
.
returned home with them. after
������������ spending last week at Hilton
WEEKL
Head. at the Presbyterian Church
Y MEETINGS OF camp.
ALCOHOLICS Mr. and Mrs. Ambres Morris
ANONYMOUS
and Jeffree and Miss Barbara
Morns of Pembroke spent last
Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs.
W. H Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Attaway
left last Sunday for Blitheville.
Ark., after spending last week
visiting his parents, Mr. and
�����-��I�iiiii;;�;;;;;;;;:::::::E;;:::;:;;;;;;;;�;���illrelatives here.POBOX 312 Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Beasley. . •
an dchildren. Roger and Leah-Phone 4·3821- of Jacksonvilie; Fla.. Mr. and
STATESBORO, GA. Mrs. G. H. Anderson and
;;;;; Idaughter. Martha Sue of Sa van,
Recent rains make crops look
better than expected around Stilson
-------------------
VISmNG WITH these family
friends who arc widowed and
alone. revealed to me this
fact ... On a whole. the beat
thing a person can do Is to
stay In her Own home. After
the adjustment ot losing one's
mate is made. living alone but
near friends can be rewarding
and enjoyable. according to the
lives of these ladles.
/iff/"Ir, TO G[ORGIA CDUN11[S
Bleckley County
NAMED FOR JUSTICE
LOGAN E. BLECKLEY
Cut out of Pulaakl County in 1912. Blcckley County W88
named for Ohief Justice Logan E. Blcckley who served the
Georgia Supremo Court ue one of tho greatest jurists in the
history of tho State. Admitted to tho bur Ilt 19, he served as
Confederate soldier, und 118 secretory to tho Governor.
Bleckley County has un Impreealve list of muster furmera; ita
temperute cHmnte end rich soil permit the growth of 8 wide
variety of furm eommodtuiea. "" I
In prosperous Blackley County und throughout Georgia,
tho United Stutes Brewers Foundation worke constantly to
ueeure tho 8810 of beer and 010 under pleasant, orderly condi ..
tiona. Believing thot strict law enforcement serves the beet
interest of tho people of Georgie, the Foundation atreeaee doe
cooporution with tho Armed Forces, law enforcement and gov ..
oming officials In ita continuing "MM_regulationU program.
1-011AlGI!V,\.\.� S
HoC.24-HOUR SERVICE OFV
TbIa Ipring. taIut • welI.<fMOrVod vaaotlon In &be a.-a
Smoky MbI! II8WOIIt, moot ecenic holiday -..rtl You ...
..au to your bMR'. content ben. B�oy ftoe food, ..u\II
dayo, netfoI oJ,hlL Or, 10 IIobloa In bountlflll Jron_
LU.e ..• bor.back ridInc. crafta ma.Idq, �aare�
---m.mIoc-lIm-pacbd _tIoa to oaIl _ �
Stay u JJ.atItul Jronteoa Lodp « ..._ from 100 oS.
IlIbtIoI. fIuuIobod cottapo. Come now-ratell are 10_,
... crowded ...,_ .JUDI 1d I
Send for FREE COlOR FOLDER
Dept. S-58, Fontana Village, N. C.
-PHONE 4-3188-
Lanier· Hunter
Funeral Home
215 South Main Street
Statesboro, Georgia
Mr. and Mrs. Allen R.
Lanier and Fran�ls B. Hunter Georgia's
Beverage of
Moderation
TIME IESIED AND
FIELD PROVEN •••
aeld Each Tuesday Night
At 8 :00 O'Clock in The
Basement of The
Presbyterian Church
If you or a loved one has an
alcohol problem you are invited
to address your inquiries to:
the most famous money-maleing team in the field
We Have Celebrated
THE ANNIVERSARY OF OUR INDEPENDENCE
182 YEARS
Here Are t'he Priceshas elapsed since that immortal document was
penned, adopted and declared as a document for aU
times.
At
However ... PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Statesboro, GeorgiaEach year as the final curtain rungs down on the
activities of the day we should REDEDICATE our·
selves to the purposes and prinCiples for which
millions have fought and thousands have died.
MONDAY-Daily Cash Market, All No.1's, $24.25
TUESDAY-Daily Cash Market, All No 1's, $24.25
il WEDNESDAY REG. 2 O'CLOCK AUCTION
1 Heavy No. 1's-$24.40
THURSDAY-Daily Cash Market,
Heavy No. 1's-$24.50
FRIDAY REGULAR GRADED HOG SALE
Heavy No. 1's-$24.50
SATURDAY-Daily Cash Market,
Heavy No. 1's-$24.50
-.-
MR. FARMER COMPARE
FREEDOM has been gai'ned-
WE CAN LOSE IT BY INDIFFERENCE
and self-satisfaction.
Thi. iH the way to make money! LiUiston Peanut Equipment harvests your crop in days, gets the
peanuts to market before bad weather sets in. Labor costs are cut as much as 80% - just two men
do the job. LiUiston clears the way for other plantings, too, from two to four months earlier - cash
in the bank instead of nuts on the ground. You just can't lose with Lilliston!
The Flgbt Continues for the Full Acceptance
Of That Immortal Document at 1776
CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
•Compare Prices and you will see that
PARKER'S leads rn prices and sales.
We guarantee TOP PRICES.
We also have FENCE POSTS for sale.
Hoke S. Brunson, Inc.
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
EAST MAIN ST.
PARKER'S STOCKYARD STATESBORO, GA.
Tops Them All in Prices and Buyers.
Deal With Parker's for Top Prices.
WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS
The rUQg.d Ulliflon Shaker. Wlndrow.r
1.0 ..... a 1001., tiuffy, uniform windrow -
p.anuts dry In a mall.r of days. All '1i1al
parh or. machln.d from t • ..,p.r.d ,1.. 1.
It'. an ,h. job - y.ar of,.r y.ar - wllh a
minimum of moln'.nanc••
Th. worSd·famovs Ullhlon Peanut CombIn.
11 rec:ognlt.ld as the finelf. mod mod.rn
machln••ver buIll for peanut harv..tlng.
Picks all type. of cured or ItMkvNd peoo
null - pldtl, dltCl'u, Ilems, baga "'III I.
on. lnlooth. contlnuo," operatIon.
•
Denmal'k News Ticklers District 4-H
elimination
contests held
Father and son go on deep sea
fishing trip at Pensacola, Fla
Political
Statement
Mr. und Mrs. R. L. Whit.ehead
of lawrenceville. Ga., visited
Mr. and Mrs, B, F. Woodward
during the weekend.
Growing Lifetime Careers
For two men, age 25 to 40. Preferably college
trained, to represent Statesboro territory for
oldest company in its field.
INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD TUESDAY, JULY
15, FOR INTERESTED QUALIFIED PERSONS.
Contact Mr. Fordham, Room R, At
THE ALDRED HOTEL COURT
After 9:00 A. M. Tuesday, July 15
REPORT OF CONDITION
Sea I�land Bank
Statesboro, Oeorgia
At the Close of Business on June 30, 1958
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve
balances, and cash items In process of col-
lection .
United States Government Obligations, direct and
guaranteed .......•.•................••....
Obligations of States and political subdivisions ...•
Loans and discounts (including $27,848.93 over-
drafts) .
Bank premises owned $5,000, furniture anJi fixtures
$8,000 ••. ,., .
TOTAL ASSETS .
$ 939,386,52
1,262,342,00
71,229,50
2,544,926,50
13,000,00
$4,830,884,52
Pictured above Is the new, luxurious "Jekyll Estates
Motel" located directly on the Atlantic Ocean on Georgia',·
new '1e�r round playground, Jekyll Island. Each unit In Jekyll's
first resort motel is completely air conditioned and accomodates
up to four persons; being equipped with two double beds and
a kitchenette.
Jekyll Island, with its lovely beaches, golf course,
fishing, swimming a�d many other attractions I. your Ideal
vacation resort,
For further information concerning rates and reserva·
tions, Interested pelllons should write or call the Jekyll Estates
Motel, Jekyll Island, Ga.
Jekyll Estates 0110 offers modern, comp.letely furnished,
three b.droom cottages, 'lust off the beach,
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
I corporations .......•.....•. " •. " .... ,., ...Time deposits of individuals, partnerships and
corporations ., .•....... , ....•••.•..... , .•..
Deposits of United States Government (including
postal savings) , .
Deposits of States and political subdivisions .
Deposits of banks .
Other deposits (certified and officers' checks, etc.) .•
TOTAL DEPOSITS ...••........ $4,409,070,32
TOTAL LlABlLlTlES ,
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capitai , , .
Surplus .
Undivided profits .
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred
capital) ,
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ..........•...
TOTAL LlABILmES AND CAPITAL AC.
COUNTS
.
2,736,14
421,814.20
$4,830,884,52
$3,204,301.93
862,387,57
64,930,04
221,567,33
14,396,62
41,486.83
$4,409,070,32
125,000,00
125.000.00
i69,078,06
-This bank's capital consists of:
Common stock with total par value of $ 125,000,00
t I I, C, B, McALLISTER, P�Of the above·named bank dom0 e solemnly afflnn that the above statement is true, and that it f�lIyand correctiy represents the true state of several matters here­in contained and set forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief,
e 0 T TAB E S Correct-Altest: C, B, McALLISTER, President; D. p,
AVERITT, F, EVERETT WILLIAMS, HORACE Z, SMITII,
on the b.a'ch • • •• Directors,
AND
.....t....n ..._utlfull.achvi.w Driv••••
In _ ••Hlng of stat.ly oak••
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day of July.
1958, and I hereby certify that i am not an ofticer or director of
thi. bank.
RICHARD N, MARSH, Notary Public, Ga. State at Large.
My commission expires July 6, 1961.
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Wholesome nourishing milk is always your
best food buy. Plan your menus to include milk
and other rich dairy foods for thrifty, tasty meals.
em DAIRY co.
Orade "A" Pasteurized
Homogenized Vitamin "0" Milk
At Your Local Orocer
Or Phone PO 4-2212 for Home Delivery
SHOE SALE
NOW ON
Famous Lines Of
SUMMER DRESS SHOES
"Vitality" Shoes for Ladies - Formerly $12.95
Special Sale-Now SUS
"Orace Walker" Values to $10.95
Special Sale- Now SUS
"Orace Walker" Values to $8.95
Special Sale-Now S5.8S
"Yanigan" Flats Values to $7.95
Special Sale-Now 54.85
One Group Of
LADIES AND GIRLS FLATS
Values to $4.95
Special - Now 51.98
Nunn-Bush Black and White,
Brown and White Combination Mesh
SHOES FOR MEN
Regular $19.95 Shoes
Now for Only S13.95
-Other Men and Boys Shoes Oreatly Reduced-
Children's White, "Red Goose"
':_,
DRESS SHOES
Values to $6.95
Now Only SUS
-.- I I',�.,
B_1JRTONrS SHOE STORE
10 East Main St. - Statesboro, OR.
R£IIEAR8AL PARTY FOR H I hai h�I!�M. Kniaht er ong ll" ecame
Women'. New. an.. of Busbnell, Fla" entertained theMrs, Cliff Bradley and her
bride and groom, the attendanladaughter, Mrs. Bob Darby of and out-of-town auesla with •
Jacksonvllie, entertained with •
t
lovely party at Hodae. Part)'
a morning party, Monday, July 0ote Y
House Friday evening for the
7, In tbe private dining room at Canuette·Knight weddlna.
The bride's table was centeredMrs, Bryant's Kitchen, honoring with a low arrangement ot whiteMiss Patricia Brannen, bride-
summer flowers, flanked byelect of early fall.
P"_ • U82 candelabra with the centersThe table was centered with a Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor .."ne...... showering white flowers, green-beautiful arrangement of pale ery and bridal satin streamen.
cream glads and rubrum lilies, KEI11f LEGETTE MISS CANUETIE HONORED The guests were served let.
An original bridal game which CELEBRATED HIS BY FORMER NEIGHBORS tuce and tomato salad, ham with
challenged the artistic talent was THIRD BIRTIIDAY On Saturday afternoon Mrs, raisin sauce, but t e r b e a n I,
very ciever. Note paper, tied Keith Legette's birthday was Biiiy Cone, Mrs, C, E, Cone, Harvard beets, potato saiad and
with bridal ribbons and a pencil, on Wednesday, but Saturday, Mrs, Edward Cone and Mrs, SI apple pie ala mode. Punch wal
were handed out to the guests July 5, was the time selected Waters were co-hostesses at Mrs. served from lace-covered
with the assignment that each so his mother. Mrs, Helen Billy Cone's home on Lakeview table,
girl present draw her concep- LegeUe, would be home from Road honoring Miss Lila Ann Those present were Mr, and
tlon of a beautlfui bouquet for MadIson, Fla. where sh,e Is li- Canuette at a lovely buffet Mrs, W, M, Knight, Miss lila
a bride, Mrs, Aulbert S, Bran- brarlan at the new [unlor cot- luncheon, Ann Canuette BlIi Knight Mr.
nen Jr. was the winner, Her lege there, His grandparents, Mr, Day lilies decorated the living and Mrs, John Grapp, 'Cecil
prize was a whisk brush and Mrs, Harry Johnson, follow- room, A large mixed arrange- Canuette, the Rev, Robert Smith,
The guests were served a ing directions from their grand- ment of summer flowers was Harold Hunzicker. Jimmy Till.
congealed salad, chicken salad
son had the party at the Recrea- used at one end of the dining man and Miss Dolly Brunson
sandwiches, cheese straws and
tion Center on Fair Road, table from which the guests of 'Springfield Misses Jane
punch,
The birthday cake received served themselves, Beaver June Edenfield and Gall
Keith's approval for yeliow Chicken salad, asparagus cas- and A�n Gropp
,
The guests were Miss Brannen. roses, green leaves all lighted serote, Bing cherry salad, from • � •her mother, Mrs, H, L. Brannen, up with three yellow candles a lazy Susan, The girls addedMrs. Henry Blitch, mother of was his preference, His mother carrots, spiced crap apple, celery BRIDESMAIDS LUNCHEONthe groom-elect, and Jimmy's and grandmother and great curls, olives and pickles, on to Mrs, Waldo E, Floyd, Mrs.
paternal grandmother, Mrs, Dan grandmother, Mrs. W. B. John- blueberry muffins, creamed corn, J, P. Colilns and Mrs, InmanBlitch Sr., Patricia's grand- son, served ice cream and Iced tea, with dessert meringue Foy Sr. were hostesses at themother. Mrs, Julian Brannen, punch, shells filled with strawberry Ice bridesmaids' iuncheon Saturday,Mrs, Robert Smith and Mrs, Boat rides and horseback cream topped with fresh straw. June 28, at Mrs, Floyd's home,
Aulbert Brannen Jr. rides, under the shelter at the berries. Miss Canuette and her at-
Patricia was lovely In a pink pavillion, was great fun for the Their gift to Miss aCnuette tendants and the ladles from
and white polished cotton sun little folks. was a dinner plate In her casual out of town were seated at two
dress with a tiered skirt worn Children from Keith's Sunday china. tables, one in the dining room,
with a small white hat with pink school and the nursery and other Miss Joan Walters of Macon, the other on the enclosed porch,
rosebud trim. friends were invited, visiting her sister Mrs. 6i The tables, overiaid with white Clyde is shown here after she
"r����������������������!!!jJ Waters, received a' gift.
linen, we�e artisticaliy decorated had �lIt her hair, Over seven11 Others present were Mrs, Joe with white belis with sliver feet in length it became a prob­
Johnston, Miss Jane Beaver, clappers, lem to Miss Futch when she had
Mrs. Clyatt James, Gail and Ann l�vely , bouquets ,of shl��ta to go to the hospital, so she cutGrapp and Amanda Cone, daisies WIth English IV ytra ng it off when she got home.the length of the tabies added
_
bridal charm,
We Go Places
The hostesses' gift to the bride
BABYTANTESwas a dozen hemstitched linentea napkins.
Lila Ann wore for this party Mr. and Mrs, Howard Reid
Mr, and Mrs, B. H. Ramsey a white linen sheath dress with Harrington of Savannah an.
spent July Fourth at Hotel a round yoke in front, sweeping nounce the birth of a son.
Tybee at Savannah Beach. down in the back for a deep V, Howard Reid Herrington Jr ..
Miss Anne Wiiiiford returned dramatically accented by a black July 5 at the Warren Candler
to Statesboro on July 4 after stole, She wore a small black Hospital. He will be tailed Reid.
(JI
spending her vacation with her and white hat, Mrs, Harrington Is the former
sisters, Mrs, William Hogan and Lila Ann presented sliver Miss Sue Hagins of Statesboro,
_,'
PHONE PO 4·3021-STATESBORO, GA.
Mrs, Joe Hogan of Warrenton. book marks to her attendants, who for several years was a The Prudentl'al Insurance Co.Ga. supervisor or Fair Road Com-
Miss Lynn Collins, daughter SUSAN COLEMAN munity Center, fA'of Mr. and Mrs, Jimmy Collins, NOT OUJ'DONE BY Mr, and Mrs, E, W, Barnes 0 merlCareports a wonderful ti�e at HER SISTER SALLY announce the birth of a son, A Mutual lite Insurance Companymusic camp at the University of ,Emmett Lee Barnes III June 24 1\�---- i;;;;; ;i;;;� ..::1the South, Sewanee, Tenn. On Wednesday night of last at the Bulioch County Hospital. 11.'.. .. •R. E. Mclemore ot Albany. week Susan Coleman, daughter Mrs, Barnes is the fonner Miss Ii
Ga joined his family Mrs R E of Mr, and Mrs. G, C. Coleman, R b W d f Stat b
M 'L d hlld'
,.,
had her girl friends over for e a 00 0
es oro,
c emore an c ren, Andrea, II 'h IIttl Mr and Mrs Clark DeLoachGail and Bobby Jr who have a pa et party In tee,
,
hbeen with his pare�ts Mr, and house, Everything followed the of Hampton, Va., announc,e t e
Mrs, Orvllie McLe;"ore on pattern of Susan's big sister, birth of a daughter, BonDIe. o�
Thursday nl ht throu b the Sally's party, including char JUly, Mrs, Deloach Is re':'lem
F rtli "Esth
g
M Lem
g
i coaled hamburgers and pallets, bered as Miss Jane ,Morns
ot
r��ed in thee[eac�er's �'!rk�he:� Ghost stories were omitted" Statesboro,
at G.T.C. Susan's guests were Marlon
1------------
Visiting the Grady Attaways Brown of Brunswick. Nancy H, W, Smith. Jeweler head-
for the Fourth of July holidays Tiiiman, Becky Benson, Jane quarters in Statesboro for Ne­
were Mrs, Attaway's sisters, Hook, Carol Moses. Claire 01· tional Bridal Service. See Mrs,
Misses Mae and Edna Wililams litf, Woody Jones and Nancy Louise Simmons, Bridal Con-
and her brother. Ray Williams, Stauber, sultant.
all of Atlanta.
MORNING PARTY
COMPLIMENT TO
PATRICIA BRANNEN
Tbe Balloeh U.....
Because her hair was too long
it became a problem, So she had
to have It cut otf,
For sixty-four years Miss
Eunice Futch had no trouble
wilh her hair, She just took
good Core of It, never doing any­
thing to It except to wash It In
rain water when she felt It
needed washing,
Then not too long ago Miss
ANNOUNCEMENT
Deposits Up to $10,000 Insured by Federal Deposit Insurance Corp,
For All Types of Bibles
To Answer Your Every Need
• Masonic
• Family
• Students
• Childrens
• Reference
• Gift
Leather Covers - Prices Reasonable
Contact by Phone
THOMAS A. McCORKLE
or
LESTER V. SMITH
Before 4 p, M.-POplar 4·2969
After 4 P. M.-POplar 4·3433
FIRST METHODIST
W.s.C.S. TO MEET
MONDAY P. M., JULY 14
The Woman's SOCiety of
Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church will meet on
Monday afternoon, July 14, at
4 o'clock in the Fellowship Hall.
The program will be on "My
Life in the March of Missions,
The nusrery will be open.
It Pleases Us to Announce
,
•
That for some time we have fitted successfully
every patient who desired CONTACT LENSES.
We attribute this success to our collaboration
with one of the country's leading CONTACT
LENSES specialist, Dr. Robert Jay Morrison,
author of the recent article on CONTACT
LENSES in "Pageant Magazine,"
• •• Here is your opportunity to t
buy that summer
Mrs, Louise Simmons, Bridal
Consultant, can plan your wed­
ding to perfection. H, W, Smith,
Jeweler's complete National
Bridal Service offers every bride
undreamed of services in p'an-I'II!I.iI.III1!!!!!El�••IIII•••••••"ning that wonderful day. II
ED, SMART, 0, 0,
Simmons Shopping Center - Statesboro, GeorgiaCOSTUME
JEWELRY
"
..• that you have been wanting.
All of the
Condensed Statement of Condition Of
BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
COSTUME
JEWELRY
Statesboro, Georgia
At the Close of Business June 30, 1958
at H. W. Smith, Jeweler, has
been reduced. Be an early bird
and select your
RESOURCES LIABILITIES
Loans and Discounts ...•.. $1,848,306,58 Capital " ,., . 100,000,00
Banking House .
Furniture and Fixtures .
153,539,60
35,565.31
NONE
NONE
3,350.00
Surplus ",.............. 200,000,00
Undivided Profits .•...... 92,093,50
Reserve Funds 50,027.45
COSTUME'
JEWELRY Other REAL ESTATE ...
Overdrafts .
Other Assets .
DEPOSITS $3,713,025,53
• .• before it's too late ... take
advantage of this Special
Clearance.
Cash and Quick Assets:
U, S, Bonds .. $1,136,343,75
Municipal
$4.155,146.48
-e-
Bonds ... 413,283,34
Cash and Due From
H.W. Smith,Jewe'er
Banks .. $ 764,757,90 $2,3i4,384,99
$4,155,146,48
South Main St. POp I ar 4·2142
/
a hI live! with her lilter and herPro em brother lives ciooe b)' ....StillOn,
Futch became III and had to go her five teet four Inches height. PARTIES FOR
to see the doctor, for the first One "switch," which she MISS BLACKBURN
time in her life. as a patient. describes as a "short switch" Mrs, Aubrey Brown and Mrs,
measures six feet, And managing I L Strange Jr were h-'--­She then spent ten days In the hair that long oreated her prob- �t 'bridge Tu";'day ail;=local hospital und then went to lem which she solved by cutting honoring Miss Carolyn Black.the Eugene Talmadge Hospital In it off, bum, whose marriage wu •
Augusta for further treat ment, While combing her hair she lovely event on Sunday, JuneIt wos in the hospitals thut stood on sheets of paper on the
15,
her hair became a problem, for floor in order to keep the ends Mrs, Brown'! home wu
you see, Miss Futch's hair Is not clean, decorated In pink and wblte,
just ordinary hair, Red In color. with pink glads and Queen
without n sign of greying, Mis. Miss Futch Is the daughter of Anne's lace predominated In the
Futch was unable to care for It the late Mr, and Mrs, Isaac flowers used. The color motif
while lying In bed nnd the Futch of Bryon County, She was prevailed In party sandwlcbea
nurses were unable 10 help her born on August 22, 1893. Until and Individual cakes embos"""
with it, When she returned to she was eight years of age she with pink rosebuds, served with
her horne with her slater neur wore her hair in 0 shingle bob, pink lemonade, During intermJa.
Stilson, she found that her prob- She Is one of five children, three slon Coca-Cola and salted nula
lem was stlil with her, So she of whom are stili living, She were served'
cut her hair off,
The reason Miss Futch's hair
hod become n problem was thul
It was longer than she Is tall,
nearly three feet longer than
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W. P. Spivey
Division Mgr.
RaynlOnd P088
Special Agent
Ivy Spivey
Special Alent
Don E. W.utlh
Special Agent
�: -;:;:de:;1 ;;;:ra;;::-C;;;;;;"n;:f ;';:rlc;! A Real ServiceI S�a IsllUld Bank Building I PRUDENTIAL H 0 S PIT A L
I
Statesboro, Georgia
and SUR 0 I CAL EXPENSE
Please lell me more about Prudential'. Family I PLANS can help you meet theI policy. high cost of:Name
I Y Hospital room and boardI Phone
J'
. � �:�c:''?�tI:X:nses
,
Address
y Maternity expense benenla
- - - - - - - - YPollobeneflta
SEA ISLAND BANK BUILDINO
MID .. SUMMER
SPECIAL PURCHASE
SALE
380 Pairs Of Wash 'N Wear
SUIDIner
Slacks
$6e99
2 Pairs for $13.00
Actual $8.95 and $9.95 Values
• Dacrons and Cottons
• Dacron and Orlons
• Dacron and Rayons
• ACl'ilans and Viscose
• Washes Easily - Dries Quickly
• RequiI'es Little or No Ironing
• Highly Crease Resistant
This sensational purchase of Brand New Summer Slacks includes Cords,
Solids, and Splash Weaves. Season's best colors in light and dark
shades. Sizes 28 to 44.
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
-We Give S & H Green Stamps-
,.<\
ENGAGEMENT OF
MISS BREWI'ON
IS ANNOUNCED
The Bulloch Herald - Page 6
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National Bridal Service IS
without charge at W H Smith
Jeweler Mrs Louise Simmons
Bridal Consultant
H. W. Smith
20 South Main St
Weddmg
Announcements
Cal d InfOi mals
inVItatIOns
Napkms
Thank You Notes
rltevlian
Wlto Never
easltes .His
PIlU elteck
H W SmIth Jeweler head
quarters In Statesboro for Na
tlonal Brtdal ServIce See Mrs
Louise SImmons Bridal Con
sultant
That S rIght - he sImply deposIts It to hIs checking
accoulll Then be II rites a check for a deposIt to
hIs savings account, pays all Ills bills by check and
draws olber checks for cash as he needs them He
always knolVs where hIS money goes (hIS check stubs
tell hun) MeanwhIle It s safe, yet handy He has
also found that a checking account helps hIm man­
age hIS money better You WIll too
"Service With a Smile"
at
MORGAN'S PLACE
(W V Morgan)
New Georgia Highway
PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
STATION
- Hotdogs
OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH US, ON PAYDAY!
The Bulloch County Bank MOM HA.TES
TO IRON
SHIRTS" ,
-Member Federal DepOSIt InSUl ance COl pOI atlOn-
We 000'1 Blame Bllr!
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
Puthl., • ....., Iooto ..UM .,
...I .I.... tho 1to.1., board II
00 f.. • • • I. foct, It t.... .
torrifIo hII of ..........
.em "I'9Y.
61.. Mo ",uct. .1'10"".1 ....
.ad lOad .,.., "'1m 10 .. • • •
we do th,"- ...p-l." a..
thtt. No fUA, no IIoth.. -.ad
tho,... 1I.llIoad wlthoY! • wrl.....
For .....I.la. ,hlrt 1101"'1.. ..I
YQur Shirts now pressed by the
newest process In the nation by
the "UnJprcss U Thero's ab
solutely no friction Shirts are
smooth, crisp-new looking
prIce $55
Listen to Mrs Ernest Brannen on "Ibe Woman Speaks" onWWNS eacb Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday a'845 a. m.
Mark the new sWing InCO Autumn our nOmlnlltIon
for rhe most c1l1C su t
"
preCisely and beaut. fully
ta.lored by F,,�d .. l1t\r WlfIJ a wealth of prerty
detail In the loveliest new shades Imaginable of
Verdona Crepe sizes 10 to 20
We Speclaltze In
Orlgmal DeSignS
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Smce 1922
NOW
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Mam Street
Phone PO 4 3117
Model Laundry
and
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4-3234-AT YOU R GROCER Shop HENRY'S First
Portal News Central asks to
discontinue
trains 3 and 4
Brooklet News The Bulloch Herald - Page i
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plete and don I .Ign a per­
formance report ••ylng a I'I'IIC­
tiee I. complete until It I.
actually complete In every re-By MRS JOHN A ROBERTSON
speer For example It you are.
By MRS EDNA BRANNEN SAVANNAH Ga July 1-
carrylhg out practice A 2 andMrs N Shearouse was Mrs Don Utiey and little SOn �1��o���!�a�';::a�����I�t ��\W;: w�l�n :'���.el;Ir�: C��lstt�� an�rtw�ldch�;:en J��Je �I'���� �ol� 12 n����IIZ��"sco::[al I���honored by her fermly and Jeffrey arrived here June 29 uuon Ihe Georgia Public Serv Service of the Methodlsl Church Into their new home from the
muda and crimson clover all ot
friends on her birthduy Sunday after spending three years In rce Conunlsslon for authoriay to
mel Monday night at the home apartment at the home of Mrs
Cost shares for performing these materials should be ap
June 27 with a dinner given at Oregon We are glad to welcome discontinue its passenger tram of Mrs Wilham Cromley with IV D Lee
conservation practices under the plied On the land before you
the J E Parrish club house her here for a nice long VISIt and Nos 3 and 4 operating between
Mrs Pat Moore co hostess Fhe Mrs Duvtd Starkey and chll
sign your performance report
Those present for this DC she WIll be blad to have her old Savannah and Atlanta
program was arranged by Mrs dren David Jr and Sharon und 1958 Agricultural Conservation It you don t let us hear any
easton were Mr and Mrs J E friends to drop In to see her The railroad blamed lack of Joe Ingram Following the pro Mrs Barry McConnell und baby Program have been requested thing from you by the explra
Parrish and son Johnny Dr and She IS now at her mother s Mrs
patronage Increased cost of gram and the business meeting all of Atlanta were guests last ruther steadily srnce (he Ilrst tlon dale we arc required to
Mrs John N Shearouse and Pearl Foss
I B d opernuon and the consequent the hostesses served refresh week of Mrs George Grooms
of the year As a result of this cancel your approval So It the
daughters Nancy and Sherry Mr and Mrs Pau owen an
serious Iinanolnl losses for the
ments Mr and Mrs E H Usher cxplratlon date of your notice
also Johnny Shearouse III of sons Allen and Jeffrey also action The Central reported a
t t d l th I I t most of the Bulloch County alto is about to catch you before you
Lavonia Ga Dr and Mrs AI Miss Beckie Jordan of Chica
$124000 out of pocket loss on The guest speaker at the ��:'::�e�:�lewlt� II r�I�,"��n�f �� cation has already been obll get the prucuce completed be
bert Howard and son Joe and maugua left Saturday June 25 the trains during the twelve meeting of the Kiwnnis Club Usher s relnuves Among those gated Miles F Deal county sure to tell us We can usually
lillie daughter Lu of Jesup for St SImons after spending month period ending April 30 last Thursday night was John present were E D Ushci and orrtco malinger for the Bulloch extend the date for you
Ga Mr and Mrs J H HInton Some time here WIth hIS mother
The $124000 figure represents son Black of Rockwell s whose SOns David Allen nnd Bruce of WILBUR L County AS C committee re 1-
-= _
and Bobble Thompson of Brook
a direct loss u railroad spokes tOPIC was Mental Health Savannah Carson Usher of third clnss whoso parents live t I tils eek
let' Mrs Myrtle Crumbley of
man said and does not include
Philadelphia Olan UShCl of Fort at 209 Institute St Stntcshoro por C( I W
Brooklet and Mrs Edna M
NEVILS NEWS such expenses as depreclatlon on " • • Worth Texas M. nnd Mrs D E recently was named Medic of When a request fo. A C I' IN ONE HOUR, If nOI pleued
Brannen of Portal
equipment a fair proportion of MISS Carlyle Lamer who Anderson and children Edwurd tho Month fo. the U S Army cost sharing Is approved by the with STRONG Instant-drylnl
Mrs Shearouse received quite the expense of mamtauung the spent a few days here with her and Linda of Savannah M. and Medlcal Service Group on county cornrnttteo a nouce of T 4 L liquid, your 480 bock at
a number of DIce glfts and en By MRS JIM ROWE roadbeds and tracks over which parents Mr and Mrs Jam�s Mrs A W Usher of Shawnee Oklnnwa Specialist Cuson II approval Is mulled to the any drug store It SIOUaM ottJoyed the VISItS with her family these trains travel or general Lamer returned Sunday nlg t Ga Mr and Mrs C C Beville dental lnboratory technician III farmer This nonce of approval Intected skin Exposes more
and friends traffic and trnnsportatlon ex to Atlanta where she Is a
and Mrs Wash Edwards of lhe group was selected m com contains such lnformntlon as the germs to Its klillna action. USE
Dinner was served on an out Mrs Pete OM.lllan and daugh penses student at the Georgia Baptist
Egypt Mrs Frank C Strick petluon on a busis of neal ness amount of money approved and T-4 L FOOT POWDER !DO-
door table It was covered with ters Marcia and Carla and Pullman losses according to School of Nursing land and Mrs Ruby I uule of knowledge of milltary subjects the speciflcatlons under which gives a film ot antloeptlc protec­
the best of foods and plenty of Il Chuck DaVIS all of Savannah the Ceneral were $60000 for Accompanied by Mr and Mrs Savannah Mrs Freddie lomiin and efflclcnt perfcrmnnce of us the prncllce should be carried tlon NOW at FRANKLIN DRUG
to share were the spend the day guests of the 12 monts period A break Clinton Anderson of Jackson
son and sons Harry and Ricky SIgned duties He rs II 1954 ou tto give best results The CO
the White Sisters on Friday down showed tram No 3 Sa VIlle Fla Mr and Mrs Roland of Philadelphln Cecil Blood graduate of Statesboro High notice specifies a completion 7-3 17 3t
Mr and Mrs John R Struth July 27 Alwyne BUrnsed IS vannah to Atlanta lost $93000 Moore spent several days last worth and Misses Joyce and School and attended Ihe Geor date by which lime a report
jj ..
ers Tommy Ruth and Mrs CeCIl spend109 a few days with or about 87 cents for each mile week at WIlson Smllhfleld
Matrelle Bloodworth of Allanta gia M.lltary College must be made to the county of ..
Boos also baby Danny of LeWIS Charles Ellison of Sardis the tram operated Tram No 4 Rockingham and other places 10
Mr and Mrs MOrrIS Hal nson flce certifying that the prucuce
Iowa are spending two weeks Mr and Mrs E L Phillips Atlanta to Savannah lost ap North Carolina
of Fampa I ln were recent has been cnrrled outWIth Mrs Joe�Ellls and children of Lakeland Fla proxlrnately $31000 or about Mrs J N Shearouse spent
guests of the Rev and MIS E H. Mr Deul has these words of
Mr John Franklin spent last spent their vacation with Mr and 29 cents for each mile operated last week In Portal at the home L Hnrrtscn Ints for the udvlce for farmers who arcSunday WIth hIS mother Mrs
Mrs Wilton Rowe and Mr and
The total passenger revenues of Mr and Mrs Edgar Parrish Miss Vivian Rocker has .e currying oul A C I' practIces
Herbert Frankim Mrs Lltt Allen earned by the two t.alOs for the Mr and Mrs Waldo Moore turned (0 Davenport Fla after 1I1is yearJohnny
ParrIsh had as IllS M. s H C Burnsed Sr of yepr ended AprIl 30 amounted rr and httle daughter Tracy of V.S.tlllg her Aunt Mrs J L Househ0Id Reporl performance of yourguests the week of June 23 hIS Ellabelle was the June 28 week to $9t 432 The crew wages SAvannah were weekend guesls Mllllck practice as soon as convementcollege frIend Henry Von end guest of Mr and Mrs H C alone amounted to $t71 661 al of hIS pa.ents Mr And Mrs MISS Peggy Robertson of At after you have completely curGordon of West POlOt Ch.cago Burnsed Jr most tw.ce the amount of pas W H Moore Innta spent last weekend w.th By Sandy Murtln rUrner rIed Il out 10 do thIS come byThe Rev DaVId Hudson had Mr and Mrs Gene Joyce nnd senger revenue Mr and Mrs W H McInroy her parents Mr nnd Mrs J W the county office and tell us howns hIS guests Sunday June 22 daughters of Pooler were the The management of the and famIly of New Orleans La Robertson Jr
you carried out the pract.ce and
h.s mother Mrs John G Hud Wednesday June 25 guests of Central has been assured by the and Mr and Mrs G I Mc Mr and Mrs Ernest Proctor t 10 fr..hen dned breud
s.gn your performance report
son of CaIro and h.s SIsler Mrs Mr and Mrs G A LeWIS and Post OffIce Depaltment that WIth Inroy and famIly of Long of M.llen VISIted her sIster Mrs slices place them 10 a paper Don t report a pracllce com
Herbert L Powell and children Mr and Mrs Gordon LeWIS the discontinuance of these Island N Y a"c spendmg thiS C S Cromley last Friday bag spllnklc With wnler tWist ..:_ _Hudson Sally and Jane Powell Mr and Mrs J M PrIce of trams adequate subst.tute ar week WIth theIr parents Mr Mrs Rnlph EllIs and lillie son top und heat 10 moderale hot
wra the fubrIC around the p.e
of Reg.ster GeorgIa RegISter were the Monday nIght rangements w.1I b� made so a� and Mrs A H Mcinroy Gner are VIS.llOg rel.tives mover (400 degrees) 5 10 8 ICUJ�g one half Inch cover edgeJune 23 supper guests of Mr to prov.de equal o. better ma. Mrs W D Lee spent last FrI Due West S C mmutes
of pie crust and one half lOch
and Mrs I E Hagan serv.ce to that now be.�� day wllh her mother MIS R R Mrs Clotllde Moore and two 2 10 melt chocolate ptace It
cover pie plate The fabriC w.1I
Mr and Mrs A J Sanders rendered by the trams T Walker In HlOesv.lle small sons and her brothel on waxed pape. 10 bowl Sel the
st.ck to the PIC plate because It
In LovlOg Memory of My Dear and IItlie daughters and Eldred Central WIll undertake to Mr and Mrs R Lee Cone and Johnny DeNltto WIll leave next bowl In n wire stramer over
.s wet Don t worry about the
Husband James Denms Boat
and Ida Lou Hagan were secu.e necessary aulhonay to ch.ldren of Savannah spent week fOl a lrlp to New Mex.co bOIling water Remove melted
10 crust th.t IS covered with
rIghl who lefl me fIve years ago Saturday June 28 dmner guests perm.t the transportatIOn of ex July 4 w.th her parents Mr The Rev and Mrs E L Hnr chocolnte by IIfllng waxcd pllpe. rhe cloth not brownmg because Rebuilt-
today July 8 1953 of Mr and Mrs WIlton Rowe press now handled by these and Mrs Roland Moore nson VISIted IllS sIster M.ss and uSlOg • ubber sc. aper 1 hIS It will brown as pretty as the
Deep 10 my heart the.e .s a Mr 0 H Hodges was Sunday tra'ns through the hlghwny ser;;f Mr and Mrs J L MinICk Ruth Ha",son at Temlle la,t docs not leave u messy souce
rest of tho pIC crust ond you
pIcture of the loved one la.d to lune 22 dmner guest of Mr and .ce of ItS subSIdiary Central Mrs James lanIer Jerry week pan to wash
w.1I st.1I have all your ju.ce In
rest In memory s frame [ shall Mrs E H Hodges Georg.a Motor Transport Com Mlmck lohn C Cromley ChrIS Mr and Mrs Robert Sheppard 3 Peaches are agalll 10 your pic
keep It because you were one of Mr and Mrs Lonme Brannen pany
d Ryals Ed Kmght r E Daves of Rock H.II S C vls.ted her 10 season Have you often 1
••••••••••••
the best Your lIfe IS a beaullful
and son of Statesboro were The raJiroad spokesman sal Sylvester ParrIsh and H M parents Mr and Mrs John wondered how you can keep the II
memory your absence IS a sltent Thursday June 26 dinner guests thnt the dlscontlOuance of these Robertson were among the Belcher last week
Ju.ce from runnlOg out of your
grief You sleep 10 God s beaut. of Mr and Mrs WIlton Rowe trains would not 10 any manner guests from here who attended Mr and Mrs S R Kennedy peach PICS' One way to stop
ful garden amId sunshme and Mrs Malcolm Hodges and Mrs affect the amount of taxes the Law MInIck wedding 10 spent several days last week at th.s IS by wrapping pieces of
perfect peace You have left a Thelma NeVIls of Savannah and presently being pa.d by the ThomaSVIlle Sunday July 29 St S.mons the guests of Mr white fabriC of about one lOch
beautIful memory and a sorrow Mrs Grady Futch vls.ted WIth Central of Georg.a to the Clt.es The members of the FIrst and Mrs Harry S.mmons 10 w.dth around the edge of the
too great to be told But to me Mr 0 H Hodges on Thursday nnd countIes through wh.ch the BaptIst Church entertamed wllh Mrs Wendell Baker and lillie pie You must first soak these
who loved and lost you your afternoon June 26 trains operate a famIly nIghl supper 10 the son Charles have returned to
p.eces of fabrIC 10 m.lk Then
memory Will never grow old MISS VlrInelle Nesmith was SOCIal hall of the church Mon Elkland Pa after spending =- _MemOrIes are treasures no one the June 28 weekend guest of Sunday June 29 dlOner guests of day mght several weeks WIth her mother
Mrs John Woodcock
can steAl Death .s "heartache
her parents Mr and Mrs 0 E Mr and Mrs John G Helmuth Mrs W F Wyatt and her Mrs C S Cromley Mrs Gaynor Lamer and Mrs
' no one can heal Some may for NesmIth Mr and Mrs Deweese MartlO guests Mr and Mrs Eillolt Mr and Mrs Bradwell SmIth
JlmmlC Faucett and baby of
get you now that you are gone Mr and Mrs Harold Brown and chIldren of Savannah were Brunson and ch.ldren vls.ted and Roy Smllh of Ludowlc. were racksonvllle Fla v.s.ted Mrs
SIIOI.ty Sm)' th
but I WIll remember you and and daughter of Savannah Sunday n.ght June 29 guests of Mr and Mrs Carl Wynn m guests last week of the Rev W B Bland last weekend
love you on and on v,slted Mr and Mrs r BAnder Mr and Mrs Walton Nesm.th Charleston S C last week and Mrs E L HarrIson
Mrs James E McCall and
His Wife, Rosa Lee
son dUrIng the week of June 23 Mrs A A Waters of Savan Dr and Mrs C E Bohler and Mr and Mrs I ewlS Medlock
children Nancy Cathy and A d His CutupsL.ttle Judy Allen of Statesboro nah spent a few days
w.th Mr chIldren Rene Ellen and Mat and three daughters of Whit
Eddie s nt last weekend with
nspent the week of June 23 w.th and Mrs C J Martm last week and Mr and Mrs F C Roz.er mire S C and L G Medlock It":' Waycross 1••••••••••••her grandparents Mr and Mrs I
Sallic Trapnell was the spend and children Frank and Julie of Joanna S C were guests last .re.:.:a::..::.lv�e:::s.......n_.....:. ......:-==:..:=__, _Lltt Allen the day guest of Marty NesmIth are spending thIS week at week of Mr nnd Mrs N W _Mr and Mrs C J Martll1 were on Sunday June 29 Fernandina Beach Fla Medlock
FORD del·IVers the most•••
MIsses Carole and Carolyn Mr and Mrs John Belcher
N Woodcock of Savannah were spent last weekend In ManettaLeefield ews
guests Foday night of Mrs with Mr and Mrs Bobby
,
J �r M,,1��CkMrs Harold Joyner Be��:;ts last week of Mr and
e
D R Y F 0 L D Leefl'eld Home Demonstration Club and daughter Judy have moved Mrs W Lee McElveen were Mrs
I II V 8Into the house recently vacated R GEllis Sr of Due West With 58's on y�by Mr and Mrs Joe Grooms S C Mrs Annie D WIlson of
m ets at the home of Mrs, Moore who have moved Inlo their other MIamI Wynn WIlson of Fayettee
home vlile N C Mr and Mrs Jud
The Rev and Mrs E L Har son McElveen and Mr and MrsBy MRS E F TUCKER
oson and Mrs S W Harrison Lee McElveen Jr and ch.ldren
Michael Glldo of Metter were attended a Harrison reunion of Savannah
vIsItors here Sunday afternoon Sunday June 29 at Wrlghtsv.lle Mr and Mrs Dewel TIdwell
Mr and Mrs J A Allen and Mr and Mrs Floyd Wood of Huntsv.lle Ata VIsited Mr
chIldren Bobby and Cathy of cock of Savannah spent Friday and Mrs F W Hughes lasl
Savannah viSited relatives here With hiS parents Mr and Mrs Thursday Mrs Tidwell IS the
last week John Woodcock former MISS Katherine Thayer
Mr and Mrs Charlie Allcot Mr and Mrs Elliott Brunson daughter of Mrs H K Thayer
and daughter Wanda of Pooler and sons Gene and Donald of and the late Dr Thayer of
VISited her parents Mr and Anmston Ala were guests last Brooklet
Mrs A J TUrner during the week of Mr and Mrs W F H M Robertson spent Sun
holidays Wyatt day at Bamberg S C w.th Mr
Mr and Mrs D B Lee Jr Mr and Mrs CalVin Harrison and Mrs C B Free Jr
and chIldren Pat and Jan of and children Posc.lla and Mao Mr and Mrs Durell Donald
Atlanta spent the holIday week Iyn of Smyrna were recent son of Savannah were guests
end With relatives here guests of the Rev and Mrs E L Sunday of her parents Mr and
Mrs D L PerkinS VISited Mr Harrison
and Mrs Robert Quattlebaum 10 Mr and Mrs Eugene Suther
Pembroke last week land have returned from their
Mr and Mrs James Tucker of wedding trip In FlOrida and were
Port Wentworth VISited relatives weekend guests of her parents
here during the weekend Mr and Mrs F A AkinS en
Mrs Harry Lee attended the route to Jackson Tenn where
executive board meeting of the they WIll make thOlr home
Assoclatlonal W M S at Chto
••••••••••••Bapt.st Church Tuesday after
noon of last week
only Thunderbird IAspired
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse is honored by
he� family on her birthday
Night Circle of W.S.C.S.
meets at Mrs. Cromley's
IN MEMORIAM
Every Saturday Night
At Cypr..s Lake
Clean Fun for All the Family
"Swing Your
Pardner"
To the Dance Rhythms ot
SAVE MONEY
WITH
.. The new lound.y
service thai washes
... dries .. ""d folds
your farn,ly washing I
MOTORS
Exchange
-CUARANTEED-
AutomobIle - Truck
Tractor
Complete AutomotIve
MachIne Shop
Motor Parts Co.
37 East MaIn St.
Statesboro, Ca.
styling �
�
and delivers it right !
only chaSSIS proved around the world
The Leefleld Home Demonstra
tlOn Club met on Tuesday after
noon of last week at the home
of Mrs Roland Moore WIth
Mrs Moore as hostess
Ford delivers the most per new car dollar I
-PHONE 43234-
P/-JILLIPS TIps
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
Ice PIck-Up and DelIver
Same Day
tenance With new FOfds than either of Ford's two competitors I
Owners of new 58 s report far greater satisfactIOn, fer less body main
Mr and Mrs Robert Kane and
son Bobby of Savannah VISited
her parents Mr and Mrs BlOIS
Prosser during the weekend
Mr and Mrs J S JOiner and
Mr and Mrs Clayton Jomer of
Savannah spent Sunday With
Mr and Mrs Tyrel MInIck
Mr and Mrs Broadus Fore
_••••••••••_ hand and the Rev and Mrs
Model Laundry
ANO
Dry Cleaners
BUILDING MATERIALS
Be sure your child Isn t mls
sing the inSpiration and fun of
good books VlIllt the Slates
boro RegIonal LIbrary today'
Pegboard and Masonite
Bathroom Tlleboard
While Pine Panelling
White Pine Shelving
Fir Lumber
Windows and Doo1'5
Masury Paints
M Manville Asbestos
Fllntkote Roofing
Builder's Hardware
Llghtlna Fixtures
Sheetrock and Plaster
Cement and Mortar Mix
Rock Wool Insulation
Asphalt and Rubber Tile
Nalls - Screws - Bolts
Durall Aluminum Tension
Sereen
Wide Variety of Screen
Doors and Grills
Fire Brick - Flue Linings
Draln Tile
TRAIS OIL CO,
�
GET THE CAR THAT COSTS THE LEAST"
FROM THE MAN WHO GIVES THE MOSTI
.Bued Oft COfttpatilOn of m'nul,ctull , IUUtsl.d 111111 d.hvtttcl prien
DON'T SCRATCH THAT ITCH'
HOW TO RELIEVE IT
NEW ITCH ME NOT actually
gives triple-action relief from
this miserable aliment The
ANESTHETIC action eases Itch
Ing and burning In minutes, al
lows you to relax, KERATOLY
TIC action sloughs off tainted
outer skin so ANTISEPTIC ac
tlon can KILL GERMS AND
FUNGUS ON CONTACT
'You r. JuppoMd to wea, Chain'
In the WIn'.,
This IS a little far letcher, but
when you need a winter
change-over, come to us
memOrIal servIces com
plete m every detaIl, are
assured here always De
pend on us for prompt,
sympathetic service
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
IN 15 MINUTES
You MUST be rid of the ITCH
or your 480 back at any drug
store. Use Instant drying, non
greasy ITCH ME NOT for ec
zema, ringwo"", foot Itch; In- WALTER ALDRED COMPANY
sect bites polson Ivy and other 38-40 West Main-Phone 43351surface! rashes at FRANKLIN
LANE REXALL DRUG CO I ... IL- --'
FQRD , D ",r
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Hlahway 80 East, PO 4-5511
U S 301 South PO 2517
Brooklet Motor Company
Brooklet, Georgia
If You're Intsrelted In an A-1 Used Car-Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer
*24 Hour Ambulance ServIce
POplar 4 2722
Savannah Ave, Statesboro Ga
REC, DEPARTMENT OFFERS EAR the opportunity to sec
who can
A NEW SERVICE at- - ama cat the most of those famous
TO COMMUNITY Robbins Hot Dogs, Elght·year·
• aids against elght.year·olds etc,
The Statesboro Recreation De· set at Recreation Youngsters will compete Inpartment announced today the their own age group �nd the
addition of a new facility in contest for boys and girls will
Center July 16 Memorial Park. The snack shack Center July 23 be held separately,located just behind the Fair Road Prizes in the contest will beCenter, now offers you the servo announced at a later date, ItWednesday, July 16, the boys Ices of a fully equipped snack The Statesboro RecreaUon II anticipated that a large"
In Bulloch County really have bar. The snack bar Is open all Department today released plans number of youngsters will enterhours In which the facilities of for the first annual Hot Dog the contest and the public isa big day to look forward to. the recreation program are open Eating Contest. Sponsored joint. cordially Invited to watch theThe Statesboro Recreation De- to the public. Iy with the Robbins Packing lun. The contest will last forThis will be of special Company, the contest is being fifteen minutes with thepartment will have their first Interest to thOle groups called the first annual Eat-A. youngster who downs the mostannual "Llttie Olympics Play- Interested In having birthday Rama. lor his age being declared theday." The contest will start at and other parties In the park Scheduled 'for Wednesday, winner In his group.
3 o'clock p. m. and Is open to year round since Ice cream cups, July 23, at 5 p. m. on the July has been recognized ua­
all boys living In Bulloch drinks of all navors and other pavillion at the Memorial Swim Uonwlde as Hot Dog Month by
County between the ages of
fountain specialties will be avau- Center, the event will give boys the United States Chamber of
By Gil CONE JR eight and twelve years of age
able right In the park. and girls eight through twelve Commerce., ,
The boys will compete only I� Mothers no longer will have �==-=--'-'--;__-----------Brooklet, and Newington. States- their own age limit. The eight. to behconcemed about where to BILL BODENHAMERbora io on the top In the out-or- year-olds will compete against �et t el� Ice hcredam ksand abouttown league. elght-year-olds etc. ow to eep t e rln cold un-
The standings are as follows: til serving time. They can just
Statesboro won 7, lost I; Syl- The day's activities will con- let the group march right In to
vania, won 6 lost 2; Swainsboro, sist of the following events: 50- the counter and order up like
Won 3 lost 5' and Waynesboro yd. dash, high jump, baseball grown-ups. This will be an added
won I' and I";'t 7. ' throw for distance, piggyback feature for the party.
race, running broad jump, horse- Parents Interested In obtain­
shoe throw for dlstance.Stl-yard ing large quantities of Ice
backward race, goal post climb cream should contact the center
against time, three-legged race, In advance.
wheclbarrel race, base running. It's even possible to arrange
and the 100·yard dash. for hot dogs to be served to the
Rlbbonn will be awarded to group lor just 10 cents each.
the top three winners In each The department extends to all
B ILL BOD E II HAM E Revent. The boy with the most citizens the special Invitation to Ipoints for the day will be enjoy this new addition Inawarded a trophy. The first facilities, designed to serve OANDIDAT. GOVERIOR of GEORGIAplace winners will be given a everyone. POll! .L.OTIONblue ribbon and five points, �������.������������������������������second place winners a red rib- •
bon and three points, and the
third place winners a white rib­
bon and two points.
At the end of the day all boys
who enter the play day will be
invited to enjoy_a watermellon
cutting. All boys who are
interested in taking part in some
real fun on Wednesday, July 16,
at 3 o'clock arc asked to sign
up for the events at the Fair
Road Center.
-- - - -- --� - - - - -.
cLASSIFIED
� :-: -,:-: : . � :--:-: :�.
. -_... :;.-=.- :-... � === ::: �:-" �-.
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AN011fER BRICK DUPLEX.
A SUPERB PROPERTY
A structure of highest quality
throughout, on a big lot In a
superior location. Each apart-
ment has a Uvlni:oom, kitchen, The Statesboro junior base.��::,��I�I��r�:th. 'b'�o;;,�c"�11e� It pays to use the Stntesboro ball team made a comeback
window sills and other splendid Regional Library, Monday of this week after losingfeatures. Few private homes
1�!!!!lI!!!!!�!!!I!!!!I!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!��have finer kitchens; one has an I' to Swainsboro last week by a
electric built-in wall oven and FOR RENT-Five room house score of I to O. On Monday the
ra�;�rtments rent for $70.00 abl�r n�;�' :'IC��lgcJggn'J�.�a�� local boys defeated Waynesboroand $75.00 per month, earning North Main St. Phone 4.2471. In a "Field Day" by a score of
a splendid return on the invest- 6.19.tfc. 22 to O. Jim Williamson, a right
m�:;.y reasonably priced. hander was the winning pitcher
for Statesboro and gave up onlyChas. E, Cone Realty Co" Inc, one hit, with ten strike-outs.
23 N, Main St. - Dial 4-2217 Services Williamson was backed up by
PRICE REDUCED I;;;---------� ���':n�:���gT��d S�!�::o:� b�ll�
No down payment to eligible TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING club will be In Sylvania the
veteran. Pay only closing costs SERVICE-30 Seibold Street. 21st of July for a double elimlna­
on this duplex apartment house J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4-2300 tion tournament. The teams
located in choice neighborhood. or PO 4-2265, Statesboro, Ga. entering the tournament are:
Move In Immediately, pay rent 4- I 7-tfc. Sylvania, Statesboro, Waynes-
�W�e t�n �� ,?;i"�L8�ce�s31i TIRED OF LOOKING at that boro, Vidalia, Swainsboro,
Ib I S B I k G cotton rug on your floor or, --'-
_
A ermar e t., runsw c, a. that spread on your bed? Then
...
7-IO·tfc.
f�MD'\&e��o�\)i�1 �L���':
ING and let us dye It one of
72 colors. PHONE 4-3234 today.
3-28-tfc.
Some 430 youngsters ore now I 'i�ii:==iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiii--;;;iiiii(jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilenrolled in the swimming In- II
struction program at the
Swim Center according to in­
formation released today by the
Statesboro Recreation Depart-
ment. A breakdown on nt­
FOR SALE--Used Benthald and SAWS FILE�AII types of tendance ligures shows that
Lilliston Peanut Combines. See saws flied quickly on. our pre- some 36 per cent of the stu-
T 0 HODGES Claxton Georgia cis Ion FOLEY AU10MATIC dents come from outside thePHONE Claxton 113. '6.12.tfc: FILER. Your saws will cut Statesboro area. Even with the,
faster, cleaner, truer. P. S. extension of the city limits thisFOR SALE--Lots for colored, Tankersley. PETE'S FOLEY year the rural attendance in theNext to William James School. SAW FILERS 13 West Moore program continues well aboveTerms. Sec Mary Lee Bishop Street. PHONE PO 4-3860. the one-third mark.at W. A. Bowen Construction 5.22.tfc,
Co. office. 6.12.2tc.liZ=:i!i�::=;!!:======' Recreation officials statedthat the instruction program this
year would be extended through
the month of August in order
that all those who are away for
the summer might have the
opportunity to take advantage of
the instruction program.
An increased demand for
adult Instruction Is being made
on the department according to
Max Lockwood, recreation super­
Intendent. Mr. Lockwood stated
that this service will be avail­
able to adults later In the sum·
mer. Adults may register by
phone if they are interested in
Call WILLIAMS BEAUTY SHOP enrolling in classes and then
12 East Olliff st. for "GET AC· they will be notified when
QUAINTED SPECIALS. 0 Icy classes begin.
Lee, recently completed Par· The registration figure is ex·rlsh's Beauty School with a Mas· pected to top the 600 mark set
=__i1:llilllra;;:;_=_=_ ter Beautician's licence. 6-12-t,fc. in t.he program In 1957. New
FOR SALE-Lots for colored. 1l1li----------- students may enroll in classes
Next to WIlliam James School. HOME IMPROVEMENTS any Monday at 10 a. m. whenTerms. See Mary Lee Bishop they will be classified at the
at W. A. Bowen Construction Scrccn Porches Memorial Swim Center. New
Co. office. 6-12-2tc. Extra Rooms students must enter the water
FOR SALE-Ranch style house Sidewalks to be classified.
for sale. Three bedrooms with Driveways
two full ceramic tile baths.
Livin� room-dining room COm­
bination, screen porch, kitchen
includes dishwasher. PHONE
4-2941. 6-26-tfc hk.
ForSale---
USED TIRES
WE HAVE PLENTY OF
GOOD USED TIRES
With Lots of Good Usc
Lelt In Them.
ALL SIZES
HODGES PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION
North Main St. - Statesboro
r-ro-ue.
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
--(luIek Servl_
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 CourtlaDd 'itreel
FOR SALE--Brlck Veneer house
with 3 bedrooms and den.
Good location. Immediate occu·
pancy.
•
tn sunmnung
programat Center
430
A, S, DODD JR,
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd .3ubdlvlslon FHA
Approved
ZS N, Main St. - Phone 4.2471
Antiques
VISIT STATESBORO'S
NEWEST SHOP
Fine Selection of
Lovely Pieces
STATON ANTIQUE SHOP
Northside Drive - PO 4-3342
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
FOR SALE--Thrce bedroom 1!i!���!!!!!I!iii!i!!!!���I!!!i!!!!!i!!
house with screened porch
and garage. Near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
If You Need A
CARPENTER
Or Atlendance on the pavillion
PAINTER in Memorial Park is higher Ihan
PHONE 4-3074 ever before with the night limeFOR SALE - Ripe or Green Fun Time, Teen Time nndTomatoes by the bushel, for GEORGE MILLER Family Time appealing to Ihe������ F�O.C.IC����.. lk�g �� 235 N. Main St. _ Statesboro many different groups on cer-
bushel delivered in lawn. Phone t.ain nights.
4-9640 Or 4-9645. H. V. FRANK.I--==:::llI-==r:::===::II Tesday and Thursday nights
LIN'S FARM, 15 miles south nre lhe two nights set nside for
of Statesboro, 4 miles South of the teen-ngers On the pavillionRegister. 7-1O·2tp. 'VILL 'VASH and members of the Summer
Time Teen Time are having 8
ball us they gather logether to
listen to records ns they are
presented over the nir by WWNS
at the Platter Party. Wendel
McGlomery spins n mean disc
as the teensters join in the fun.Will wash at home or bring All teen-Agers nre invited tocar to 236 N. COLLEGE ST, make these two nights their
special nights at the swim
center.
\Vednesdny alld Friday nights
nre the speCial nights for the
youngsters us I�y "join in t.he
fun sponsored by the Summer
Time Teen Time Club for all
sixth and seventh graders, There
is free swimming in store for
aU members of these two nights
with special privileges at the
snack bar on the pavillion. On
Wednesday night the group
\ViOlS from 8 to 9 o'clock and
then enjoys daneing at the Fair
Road Center until 10 p. m. All
youngsters in the area are in­
vited to join. Just $1 registrn­
lion fee brings you in for the
fun.
Saturday Is family day. All·
day family fun is in store with
Books on retirement and the popular prices for nil as they
problems of aging can be ob· enjoy the facilities of the pro­mined from the Statesboro gram. The swim center remains
Regional Library. open during the noon hour for
Books are keys to knowledge. picnicers and all ages are in­
Visit the Statesboro Regional vited to swim all day for just
Library frequently. Learn the 10 cents. Join in the fun of
pros and cons of Important cur· family day and bring your
rent questions by using the friends to the swim center in IStatesboro Regional Library. Memorial Park. '- ......: 11Iti�;;;;;;;;;;;;��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!)
CALL BILLY O'CONNOR
FOR RENT-Office, formerly oc. POplar 4-2440
cupled by Dr. John Barks. 7-10·tfc.
dale at 4 West Cherry street.I������������Alr conditioned and heated. Hot I:
waler. R. J, HOLLAND. 1-9-lfc.
W dFOR RENT - Upstairs office ante
re:;���t���t':dma�dj����� 1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_
Main Street. R. J. HOLLAND.
HI·ttc.
BE gentle, be kind, to Ihat ex·
pensive carpet, clean it with
Blue Lustre. Belk's Depl. Store.
For Rent
FOR RENT-2 large comfortable
corner bedrooms, next to bath,
Living room with TV privileges.
201 North Main SI. Phone
4-2382.
FOR RENT - Downstairs, un·
tumlshed apartment. Room
and bath upstairs. Can be sub·
let. Located In Andersonville.
PHONE 4-2855, 5-15-tlc. GMJ.
ICR RENT-2-bedroom apart·
ment, I South Zetterower
Ave, $60 per month. MRS. L. B.
TAYWR, 1311 Albermarle St.,
BrunswiCk, Ga. 7-IO·tfc.
FeR RENT - Two bedroom
.partment OIl North Main. 5t.
Stove and retrlprator fucrush·
ed ReuonabJe rent. PHONE
4-:i4?I, A, S, DODD JR, 6-12-tfc.
MEMORIAL PAVILLION
POPULAR SUMMER SPOT
IF YOU HAVE CAR
COMPLETE WASH $1.00
WASH & POLISH, $5.00
Inside Vacuumed
WANTED-Timber and Timber
Land by FORESTLANDS
REALTY CO. J. M, TINKER,
Broker, 30 Seibald Street, States·
bora. Phone PO 4-2300 or PO
4-2265 4-I7-Ifc.
WANTED TO BUY-One used
Butane gas tank, capacity 100
or 150. Can use 200 gal. tank.
Write T. DAVENPORT, Oliver,
Ga. 7-24-4tp.
Little Olympic
play day at Rec.
I. SPORTS
At The
Rec Center
will diecuu the iau.. and bring you up-to-the­
minute devclopmcnta in the present gubernatorial
campaign from
LITTLE LEAGUE-
::�::� JULY12
Come 000, como all. bring the family and your
friends. Th••p•• '''•• fr.m I to 'ISO PM will ...
.n ,our locol ,..,10 ••••Iono tUNa IN I
Major.
The standings in the Little
League majors are as follows:
Legion 90, won 14, lost 3; Lions,
WOn 8, lost B, Jaycees, won B,
lost 9; Rotary, won 5, lost I I.
Are you
looking for a
BARGAIN?
Minors
Phlllles, won 14, lost 3;
Braves, won II, lost 6; Cards,
won 6, lost II; and Yankees,
won 2, lost 13.
• •
WWNS
Southeast
Georgia's
Good Neighbor
Station
GO DOWN TO
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
AND CHECK THE FOLLOWING:DIAL to 1240 On Your
Radio for the Best In
MUSIC
FEATURES
NEWS
CLEAN USED
2-TON DODGE TRUCK
1957 Cab and Chasis.
Air Brakes,
Saddle Tanks,
Fifth Wheel,
-Lots of Money-Making Mileage left
Bargain Truck,
Sacrifice - Less Than 1/2 Price.
in This
WillListen To:
Farm News
Local, State
and National
Bargain Bee
Swap, Buy
and Sell
Hometown News
Farm News
and Market
Quotations
6:30 A. M.
LIKE NEW - 1957
DODGE STATION WAGON
7:00 A. M.
9:05 A. M.
Low Mileage,
Radlo and Heater.
Power Steering,
4.Door Custom Sierra,
Already Financed - Take Up
Payments.
ofBalance
12:15 P. M.
12:30 P. M.
ONE 1955
DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN
12:45 P. M.
You Will Have to See This One to Ap­
preciate It.
ALSO FOR YOUR SELECTION
NEW CABS and NEW TRUCKSEnjoy Good Radio
Listening - Dial to
1 24O-WWNS A REAL BARGAIN - AI..:UMINUM
HOUSE TRAILER
Application to Be Made To
Increase Power To
For Beach,
Fishing Trips,
Camping Trips,
Can be Used for Many Purposes,11000 WATTS
WE FINANCE!!
WWNS Visit Lannie' s Auto LotIn The Simmons Shopping Center
Southeast
Georgia's
Good Neighbor
Station
Lannie F. Simmons
<'Eat-A-Rama' will
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Preston names
Bill Bowen
Statesboro tobacco market to
.
campaign mgr. open with 11 warehouses setCongressman Prince H. Pres­ton has named Statesboro Mayor
Bill Bowen as his 1958 earn­
paign manager and announced
the opening of his campaign
headquarters in the Bulloch
County Bank building here.
Mayor Bowen, a llfe-long
friend of Congressman Preston,
has been Statesboro's mayor
since 1952. A native 01 Bulloch
County, he Is active In civic and
church affairs.
"I am happy to announce the
appointment of Mayor Bowen
as my campaign manager," the
Congressman sold. "Mr. Bowen
is well known throughout the
First Congressional District and
has enjoyed a long and close as­
soclatlon with a great number
of the people of the district." SET FOR BASEBALL TOURNAMENT-Shown here are members of the American Legion Post 90
Mr, Preston, who hAS served baseball team which will take part In the district baseball tournament to be In Savannah this
for 12 years In Congress, spent month, The local team, part of the. Statesboro Recreation Department's summer program, Is made
last week here making plans for up of, front row, left to right: Bob Scruggs, shortstop; Jerry Keefer, first base; Jimmy Anderson,
his. campaign for a new tenn, fielder; Randy Simmons, fielder; Arthur Woodrum, pitcher; Carrol Hathcock, fielder; and Austolwhich would be his seventh. Youmans, second base. Back row: Wendell Ellis, third base; Gil Cone, coach; Joey Hagan, pitcher
Among the preparations was the and fielder; Claude Miller, pitcher; John Whelchel, catcher, Ronny Huey, second base; Ben Hagan,setting up of campaign head- shortstop; and Junior Pye, catcher. Roy Johnson and Jerry Tidwell are not in the picture. Thequarters for th? coming cam- Legion's record is three games won, two lost.palgn on the third floor of the
.
_Bulloch County Bank Building.
When the Statesboro tobaoco market, already the
largest in the Georgia-Florida Belt, opens here Tuesday,
July 29, the marketing facilities will be even larger with
the addition of another mammoth warehouse.
The eleven warehouses here
have u totnl floor space of up­
proxlmntely 700,000 square feot.
Aulbert J. Brannen, formerly n
partner in tho Sheppard Ware­
houses, has const rue ted 11 new
modern 60,000 square feet house.
The new ware house, located
on U. S. 301, norlh, at Packing
House Rand, is constructed with
metal and steel and will be
operated in connection with
Aulbert J. Brannen announced Brannen's No, 2 wore house
this week that when the 1958 located on South Zett.erower
tobacco market opens here he Avenue.
will be doing business In two The Sheppard interest will
warehouses, one a brand new continue to operate the large
one which is designated as Sheppard warehouse on South
Brannen's Warehouse No. ,I. It College Street.
Is located on U.S. 301, north The Cobb and Foxhall Ware­
a! Statesboro. The other Is houses on South College Street,
Brannen's Warehouse No. 2 on is operated by W. E. Cobb,
,South Zetterower Ave, opposite W. E. Cobb .Ir. and Erastus GETS GOLD HOT DOG-Rep. Prince Preston, center, of Georgia I
the swimming pool at the Rec- Akins. First District receives a gold hot dog from Charles M. Robbins
reation Center, formerly Shep- The Farmers Warehouse on Jr., left, us Max Lockwood, superintendent 01 the Statesboro
pard's No.2 Warehouse. U. S. 301 north. will be operated Recreation Department, looks on. The occasion was the opening
Mr. Barnnen also announced by Guy Sutton. of National Hot Dog Month. Robbins' firm, Robbins Packlng
th't his son, Aulbert J. Brannen The New Statesboro Ware- Company, has given the Statesboro Recreation Department 6,240
Jr I will be associated with him house on Hill Street is operated pounds of hot dogs free during the past nine years. Boys andantl Mrs. Brannen in the war.. • by Cecil ,:",o?ten, George Sugg girls entertained 6y the department have consumed a total ofholisc business. Aulbert Jr. and Ed WIggIns.. 62000 hot dogs Lockwood estimates. The photograph was madegraduated at Riverside In 1954 The tobacco crops 111 this soc- ' , .' I I kand attended the University of tion is good, although much at the snack bur at the Memorlal Swim Center In Memor a Par .
GJorgia and Georgia Teachers lighter in weight than lost year.
College. He served in the armed The crop Is from two to three
forces in Germany for two years weeks late, which accounts for
In 1956 and 1957. the late opening date.The Banks Dairy Farm, owned liiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiii::i:iiiiiiiiiiii Mr. Brannen, in announcingand operated by Osborn, Edwin lh� opening of his new ware- W 'Cl band Henry Banks, was declared house pointed out that he is not oman s Uthe third place winner of the The Weather now associated with the Shep-1958 Georgia Grazing System pard's Tobacco Warehouse 10'��� ��� ����i:'�Od;:,c�i�na���d UpS
cated on South College Street. now reneWIng If you want to Imow what all the youngsters areat a meeting held at the farm He added that L. B. Hester talking about in Statesboro and Bulloch County theseon Thursday of last week follow- will be the auctioneer for his
b hi I'
.
h
.
h hh Ch r Nesmith days just isten 111 to t e conversation w erever t eyIn" a tour of their farm. The and wa.re ouses. �r re . mem ers p A .......contest is sponsored by the and Robert Lanter WIll be at ar9. arid'you can bet a Ro�bins Hot uog tlii't they areG Ia I F od Ed . I Brannen's No. I on U. S. 301 talk' b t th "E tAR "N if d 'teorg Pant 0 ucaucne Downs and Ed Anderson and iI1tomas Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr., presl- II1g a ou ea· - ama, ow you on�e�c:��, S�h�ic�g���lt��:1 U��: Anderson will be at Brannen's dent of Ihe Statesboro Senior know what an eat-a-rama is you just aren't in the
versity of Georgia College of No 2 on South Zetterower. Woman's Club, announced this know for all the youngsters are calling it an "Eat-a-
Aariculture, The thermometer readingo
.
�eek that special emphasis Is be· ram Eat�a.bration,"b for the week of Monday, July Ing put on the club's annual a. As a state winner, one of the 7, throogh Sunday, July 13, Evangell.stl.C membership
drive. Members who As Andy Griffith would put Memorial Swim Center In States·Banks brothers received an ex-
were as tollows: have not renewed their mem- It, flNow whnt it is Is hor dogs," boro,pense·paid trip to Chicago for
High Low bership may pay their dues of for during the month of July Boys and girls will have thehimself and County Agent Roy
Monday, July 7 "" 91 72 C il
$5 per year to Mrs. Talmadge the Robbins Packing Company opportunity to see who can eatPowell, according to Ralph John·
ounc set up Ramsey. Post Office Box No. 87,
and the Statesboro Recreation the moat Robbins "Lankyson, Extension Agronomist, Tuesday, July 8 .. ,. 95 75 Statesboro, or to Mrs. F. C. Department is celebrating Na· Franks" In a flfteen.mlnuteproject leader, in charge of the Wednesday, July 9 ., 92 70 Parker Jr., P. O. Box 244, States. tlonal Hot Dog Month. An· period. The contest will be heldprogram. Thursday, July 10 ,,90 71
b P B Ch h bora. nounced by the Uniled States separately for boys and girls andThe Banks brothers have a Friday, July II .,., 90 71 Y .. urc The executive board held Its Chamber of Commerce, this all o( the yoongsters will com ..850·acre farm with 275 acres Saturday, July 12 ,., 91 72 July meeting on Tuesday of last event gives communities all over pete In their own age group only.in cropland and 200 acres in su::::ria:lullo:3ti.�':";.!t w:! Announcement Is made this week at the Statestoro Reglo",1 the United States tho chonce to For example the elght·year·ofds
permanent pasture. They milk 0.77 Inches, week that the members of the Library with Mrs. Jake Smith, capitalize on the Interest In this will compete against elght·year·about 180 cows and have a herd
Editor's Note: These read. Primitive Baptist Churches of first vice president, presiding. popular all·Amerlcan meat olds only and so on throughproduction average of about inas were made at the weather Bulloch County have organized Seventeen m e m b e r s were product. the several age groups.8,000 pounds of milk per cow. W, C, Cromley, official the Primitive Baptist Evangel· present. All boys and girls eight The sponsors have planned anTheir grazing program prov1des Weather Burc.1Ju observer, istic Council and elected F. The board voted to serve cof- through twelve years of age who unusual prize for the wlnnen.75 acres of summer pasture and near Brooklet. Everett Williams president. fee and other refreshments to live in Statesboro and Bulloch The big prize Is • day at Savan.86 acres of winter grazing for voters who come to the court- County are invited to take part nah Beach with all expenseseach cow. The supplemental i!iiM1i Mr. Williams states that the house on September 10 to cast In the contest which Is scheduled paid. The trip will be made Insummer grazing is provided by purpose of the council is to pro· their ballot In the primary elec· lor 5 p. m. on Wednesday, July tbe recreation Chevrolet stationmillet and oats, vetch and rye WILLIAM CONE FAMILY mote a county.wide revival and tlon. 23, on the Pavillion at the wagon under the supervision orprovide winter grp;dng. REUNION AT DASHERS
to assist In the establishing of Mrs. Bowen also announced the Recreation Department.Dean C. C. Murray of the SUNDAY, JULY 20
h'
.,
B t' t hurches
that the first district fall meet·
JACKSON.HILL FAMILY The New Solms Hotel Motel��li�;�lt�f ot�������,r�n �f b:i�� unT�: :;111I�emh;l�n�:"ad��: J�f; ?� ��i:r�:w;�. ap
IS c
��tOb::1�8, �Ithh��� St!�::���� ������o'NT J'tEL;R��TlON ��n��:�I�na:f B:�h, RU:b�e:; t�etalk commended the Banks 20, at Dashers LOdgef at dBlitch. The other officers named at senbior anhd JuniOrM worn! anM's Th 1'1 I f th late "Uncle Bobby" Thompson, willbrothers for their fine program. ton. Relatives an rlen s are the organizational meeting held Clu s as . ostes�es. rs.... e amI y reun on 0 e play host to the group whileByron Dyer, former Bulloch Invited to come and bring a on Friday night of last week Du. I'den, FIrst DIStrict president, Milton E. and Luna Hili Jackson they are on the beach. The boyb k I h II d will be held Sunday, .Iuly 27, atCounty Agent, presented the as et unc . are Elder W. A. Crumpton, WI rrOSI e.
the Recreation Center in and girl winners will make theaward to the winners. pastor of the Brooklet church, Wh t a I need to I<oow is In Memorial Park in Statesboro. All trip OR separate days with theMore than 140 farmers and W. H. Smith Jr., Cluise Smith, vice president; Elder Howard I
a Uy l bl' lib relatives and friends of the trips being scheduled for one���"::e�:�d:��e/ere present at ���risp��lca�en;s��� c.�ro�� ��:�k �����h,o�ec�.it��;; e:��� �;g�tl�rly�e .reou�er..�r I�nfor��� family are invited to attend. A Saturday In August.
Other Bulloch County farmers Hodges, J. A. Bunce, Fred McElveen, Brooklet, assistant through books. avaIlable at the picnic lunch wili be served The winners will leave States·
recognized with achievement Hodges Jr. and Miss Catherine secretary; Dan Lee 01 Fellow· Statesboro RegIOnal Library. promptly at I o'clock. boro early on Saturday mom·
d ing and journey to the beach tocertificates were Henry S. BlitCh, Meldrim. ship Church, treasurer; an
start their holidays.John L. Akins, R. L. Roberts, At noontime a chicken dinner Ward Hagin of Lanes Church,
There will be swimming, sunW. R. Altman, Clyde Mitchell, was served under the trees at assistant treasurer.
bathing, fun on the pavillion,C. J. Martin, Fred G. Blitch, the Banks home place.
more Robbins hot d�gs �nd lots
of recreational activIt., in store
lor the winners.
The group will stop in Savan·
nah on the way back home to
enjoy a good movie at one at
the Savannah theatres.
•
The public is invited to attend
this great event and to cheer
their lavorites.
.
Aulbert Brannen
opens new
leaf warehouse
Banks Brothers uiin 3rdplace
"l plan La wage an active
campaign which will carry me
all over the First District," Mr.
Preston said. "Since Congress is
still in session, I may find it
necessary to make several trips e
to Washington to vote on vital lnlegislation." Georgia grazing contest
During his trips to Washing-
1-;;;:;:;==:::;==;::;:;::=;::=::;ton to vote on bills and while I.
touring the district this summer,
Mr. Preston's headquarters will
be in charge of Joe M. Me­
Clellan, his staff assistant. spotlight hot dogs
Hagan sets up
nine-plank
platform
G. Elliott Hagan,
County farmer and business­
man who will oppose incumbent
First District Rep, Prince H.
Preston of Statesboro in coming
congressional election, Monday
announced a nine-plank platform
advocating segregation, main­
tenance of states' rights and less
"foolish spending abroad" by the
Federal Government.
Hagan promised to "go to
Washington with no strings at­
tached and beholden to no one
but the voters of my district,"
adding that he will give regular
reports on how he regards public
issues.
The candidate also pledged
himself to "oppose with vigor" Ralph B. White was elected
any measures "desig:ned to drive commander of Dexter Allen Postthe small farmer off the farm," 90, the American Legion, at itsreferring to the current Re· July, 1958 meeUng. Commanderpublican farm program. White will be installed at the
Hagan also promised "all·out August, 1958 meeting, following
effort to obtain more industry the state convention.
for the district," adding that he White is a veteran of World
will aim for industry which will War II, having served in thesupplement form income and United States Army from 1940stabilize local economies. until 1945 In the Pacific Theater
He urged adoption of a of Operations having served
"strong and consistent" foreign overseas on two separate oc­
policy which will not be de· I cas ions-from 1942 to 1944, andpendent on "dollar diplomacy" again during 1945.and giveaway programs. He is married to the former
Other planks in Hagan's plat· Miss Julio Carroll and they reo
form pledged the candidate's ef·
forts to reduce taxes, support
fair labor legislation and a
"sensible" veterans program, and
to promote "practical measures
to safeguard the national
security."
A veteran of World War II,
Hogan has served five terms as
representative and one as
senator in the Georgia Legisla­
ture.
RALPH B, WHITE
Ralph White is
commander of
Legion Post 90
continued on page 10
Inman Foy plays world's champ Revival at
checker, chess player 't(i) a draw Temple Hill
It will come as a surprise to were F. C. Parker Sr., Charlie begins July 20
Bulloch Countains that Inman Byrd, Roy Beaver, and Hobson PRESBYTERIANS TO
The Rev. Robert Besancon,M. Foy, prominent farmer, Wyatt. Some of the chess GO TO HILTON HEAD
businessman and member of the players included Henry Mc· FOR ONE·DAY OUTING pastor of the Temple Hill Bap·
.
��:te�bo���'sCi�1a�0���i1'ch��t�� y��:i�k�kl:.a�:s s�a���b;:� :�� te��mb���r�� th�i1�ir�!a��es�� ��:tc��r��'u����U����!�i�e�i���
player to a draw in a game of Spencer Connerat and Pearce church on Savannah Avenue will begin on Sunday, July 20.
checkers at the Recreation Connerat and Henry Rueter ()f Wednesday morning, July 23, with the morning service. 111e
Center on Wednesday night of Savannah, at 9:45 for a one-day outing at revival will continue through
I t k A f' I t th h'b't' the church's conference grounds Friday night, July 26.Dole Jenson ,new director of
as wee. s a. ma eo' e ex � I Ion at Hilton Head. The guest minister will bethe Statesboro High School Blue Mr. Foy was among checker �;iin':i-�sw:�/�;t�d :::. �:lve� The Rev .. Mlles Wood, pastor the Rev. Brinson Tankersley ofDeVIl Band, �nnounced thIS week and chess players from States' doing t�e moving for the of the church, advised members the Antioch Baptist Church ofthat he IS now acceptmg bora Savannah and other sec- h . Th d d' to meet at the church before Savannah.registration for band members tion� of the stat� who came here c �mp;on. e game en e m 9:45 a. m., where buses and The revival will begin with a EVERETT WILLIAMS, right, is shown presenting Leodel Coleman,and invites all who are interested to challenge Tam' Wiswell, world a raw. private cars will be waiting. A Homecoming service Sunday center, editor of The Bulloch Herald, a certificate of award fromin becoming a pa,rt of, the 1958- unrestricted c ham p ion at More than 150 spectators from picnic lunch will be served at morning at 11 :30 o'clock. The the board of directors of the National Recreation Association for5�' band meet With h.lm at the checkers and chess. this section were on hand to noon and for those who cannot Sunday evening service Will be hiS "outstanding contribution to the recreatIOn movement InBand House at the high school Mr. Wisell is on a U. S. tour marvel at the skill of the local leave town until after lunch at 8 o'clock and the eventng America." Mr Coleman is a member of the Statesboro Recrea.tomorrow or Fnday between the and came here and met all players as they took on the there will be an early picnic services throughout the week tion Council. Mr. WilIhlms is chairman of the Recreation Boardhours of 9 a. m. and 12 noon. comers on the Pavillion at champ. supper. Swimming and other will be at 8:15 o'clock, and Council. The award was made at the regular meeting of theie added that he will begin Memorial Swim Center, Mr. Wisell was sponsored by Swimming and other recreation The church extends an invita-
Loard and council on Frklay of last week at which Mrs. Colemln,giving private lessons to those Among the local players who the Statesboro Recreation De- activities will be the feature of tion to all to attend these serv-
interested. gave the world's champ trouble partment. the day. icos. left, was a guest.
Register now
for S. H. S. Band
The Warnock Home Demon­
straUon Club held its July moet·
Ing on Thursday of last week
with Mrs. E. L. Barnes. Mrs.
Carl Blackburn presided over
the meeting. Mrs. Barnes gave
the devotional. After the busl·
ness session an interesting talk
was given on menial health.
The members voted to have a
work day on August 18.
The social hour was enjoyed
while delicious refreshment.
were se"ed by Mrs. Barnes and
Mrs. Billy Simmons.
